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Judo Club News 
Colnckling with the r~ In in· 
ttrt"Sts ol Martial Arts, Rhode 
ltl3nd CoUtge has developed a 
sttadily growing Judo c1ub. The 
club i$ an outgrowth ot the third 
curriculum ulf-<Stfen~e course and 
has Mr. Robert Austin for an in· 
structor. Mr. Austin has a s«ond 
degree blaek beU in Judo and two 
black belts In Shotoken Karate and 
Tae·kwan4o. 
1'he elub h.l.s tv.-eh•e active 
membe-rs: li\'t brown belts Tom 
Quinn <sank yu third degree 
brown), Anne DeCristofaro 
Uankyu third), Steve Drager 
CW>ll)'l Ullrcll, 0.•'< Rooellbloom 
Clblnl ~: sankyuJ Btmle 
SovgorOOoff, Csank)'U lbircl), ooe 
grffn btlt L)'NI Trtf'W )'oolc)'U and 
m yellow belca <C9t!'IJ Kolby 
D)f'r, Russ Palumbo; G«qe 
\\be<Wt; Rosemal')' Quina; and 
Frank v.n~. ~ ~ 
nveraJ prospective ioeomi.og 
~bft's vb tbt OUJ'T'ftlt third 
t'\lt'fi('uJum sdf dd't"DSe coc.ne. U 
you Uunk you might llb to join tbt 
dub C'Oille down to Wal5b and 
WJilch us. 
1be dub has enta"td Jix tour· 
nam~t competitiocts in its t'A'O 
)eat h&stocy. Early acbie\'t'ment, 
ol the Oub i.ndudt a tint pia« for 
Stt'\·e Drager. $«end ~ for 
Lynn Triese and third plaett for 
Anne ~imfaro ~~nd Tommy 
Qucnn in thtir mpective dJvlsJons 
at the am Vale Unl\'enlty J!Jdo 
T®rnament. On Sunday, M&reh 
23, sl.x member'$ of the club 
COD'lp<.ted In the MISIIIIOit 
Invitation&! . Tour nament in 
Peabody, ~fus. 1\\'o yellow btll& 
returned with trophies - RUA 
Palumbo won S«<nd pll.ce In tUs 
dlvis:lon with K.tthy Oytr taking fJl 
ln hers. More eompelilions are 
Sd'tedU!ed with a tourntment tn 
Ntwport on April ltth and one tn 
Phll.adclpbit lit« In the ytar. The 
Club ~ every Mond.ay and 
Wedoesday 7:,...:30 tn Wabh 
Gyms WrestJin& room aftff ~otU 
deferau class. After fifteen 
minutes of exerdae: demoa· 
stntions o1 new ~'1. hokts, 
dlote$aDCI a.rm·lotb are tbown on 
a wt1l.a.ng a.od able 81"0'11'0 belt 
After the dcmonttration lc 
mm'!bcn ol W dasa may Ra& 
dora, the application of the 
throwing boldina-ddang « a.nn-
lodting te-chniques aaa1nst an 
oppontOt, or go badt to beet The 
Judo 01b otr'lHn. tre Tommy 
Qu.M Pr<o., Steve Draatr v~ 
PrH.. Ant~e DeCrlllofuo 
Truaurer. Rosem1ry Qui an 
S.C.ewy. 
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Hockey Club News 
After the third week of hockey 
practice, the R.I.C. Hockey Team 
looks as though it is in for an ex-
citing year. The team this year 
looks strong up front and adequate 
on defense. The season this year 
starts orr with Roger Williams 
College at Portsmouth Abbey Rink 
at 8:00 p.m .. Mond&y, November 
18. The team bus will leave at 6:15 
in front of the Whipple Gym. All 
arc welcome to attend the game. 
There i~ no charge. 
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Anchors Away 
by Jimmy Gallaghtr 
As the Anchormen begin this year 
Let's give support with many cheers. 
For athletic policy and Or. Donald Averill, 
here's one resolution they'll never table. 
Best of luck to lovers of RIC Recreation. 
John Taylor's program should be a sensation. 
With Pope Tony CrugnaJe, Whipple's fine friend. 
they' ll have hours of fun which never end. 
Now before we look at our teams this upcoming year. 
let me not forget Mr. Bill Cayer . 
Socks. equipment. uniforms 
Bill provides the best they've ever worn 
To the forst sports this season. let me begin. 
llere's hoping the soccer team gets the big wins. 
Coach Bogda 's psyched up, we can easily see 
to improve last season's record of t3 and 3 
A freshman goalie will bring many zeroes 
Dominoc. Danny. and Orlando will be among the heroes. 
Mr. Ray Dwyer. cross country's new coach. 
brings a winning tradition from Hendricken which is no joke. 
•\bounding in enthusiasm which is hard to surpass. 
the harriers will win him a championship. 
It won't be his last. 
RIC's No. t runner who's here to stay, 
it's Mr. Ray Danforth called. "Rocket Ray". 
Mike Romano too will help us do IT. 
nnd John Gullucci with lots of spirit. 
Next we have basketball and wrestling. too. 
Wins for Coach Baird and Russ Carlsten won't be as few. 
Elbert . Rueban. Ceasar, and Hooter 
I'll bet this year Bud Goodwin's a good shooter. 
A tournament bid they'll get we know. 
because of 6'9" DiTomasso. 
The matmen win. too? How can you tell? 
Just look at a sophomore named Ulrich Bartell . 
Steve Tobia 018). George Webster 026> and 
Lamb of God <Brian Lamb>, 
They'll win one at a time. It won' t be too hard. 
Now there's the Stenmen both fall and spring. 
Uorry Gibson's pitches make the catcher's hand sting. 
George Fleming's team in tennis will do okay. 
winning the NESCAC and NAJA. 
Art Bentley. the champ, puts RIC in there strong. 
With Steve Matzner and the rest. lillie goes wrong. 
The RIC women in sports, they represent us well. 
Jill Rodgers and Lisa Gampp in basketball. 
give those PC girls HELL! 
In softball it's Lucy Scanlon and Rachel Mascena 
AS far as hitters go. there are none any meaner. 
The gymnastics team. none work any harder. 
Moss Marecsak, the coach. makes beginners feel prouder. 
Maribeth Murray and Donna Sargeson. 
put opposing gymnasts on the run. 
Our trainers. Earl Perkins and Mike Masterson. 
keep RIC athletes as fit as a drum. 
Outstanding r •w frosh, you are very essential. 
hope you work up to all your pot en ~lat. 
~·or many deserving athletes I didn' t mention. 
good luck to you. too. 
Keep RIC in contention. 




RIC Cagers End Successful Season 
by Mike Scandura 
Providence. R. I. - Ot<Spite freshman year by averaging 15.8 
taking a double dip in the NCAA points. 14 .4 rebounds atld four 
Division Ill regionals. the Rhode blocked shots. as did sophomore 
Island College basketball team can forward Cesar Palomeque <W. 
find little to complain about this New York, N. J .) who averaged 
season. 14.7 points and 7.2 rebounds. 
After golna 8-14 and 8-13 the past Palomeque shot superbly all 
two seasons. such a turnabout was season, hitting 53.9 per cent from 
not expected when pracllce began the noor and 84 per cent from the 
last Octob4!r. With the arrival of a free throw line. 
couple of new faces and tremen· Freshman John Almon <War· 
dous improvement in most of the wick. R .I.) cracked the starting 
"old" ones, the Anchormen went lineup at the beginning of the 
18-9, won the New England State season and went on to average 8.4 
College Athletic Conference points while playing an Integral 
championship and received a bid to role in IUC's fast break. 
the first annual NCAA Division Ill Sophomore Sal Malone 
tournament. <Weehawken, N. J .), a transfer 
The Anchormen graduate only 
four seniors but :hree played 
prominent roles in the team's 
success : Co-captain Larry Gibson 
!Cranston, R.I.), Who led the team 
In scoring with a 20.4 average and 
finished loth on RIC's all·tlme 
scoring list with t, l31 career 
points; 6-4 forward John Moniz 
!Barrington, R.I .), who came out 
of nowhere to a verage IO.V points 
1nd 10.4 rebounds ; and guard Paul 
Legare <Woonsocket , IU.l, a 
valuable "sixth man" who ahol 57 
per cent <51·90) from the noor and 
slowed the team down whenever It 
got out of control. 
who became eligible In January, 
averaged 9.1 points and led the 
team In assists With 91. Malone set 
a single game assist record with i4 
In a 124·114 romp over 
So u theastern Mauachusetts 
University. 
Offense, obviously, was the 
team's strong point as it averaged 
89 points per game. Inconsistent 
defensive play, and excessive 
fouling, caused problems and 
con(rlbuted to a few of the team's 
losses. 
Nevertheless, the RIC com· 
munity rellshed the return of the 
winning aide or the ledger and, with 
the NCAA Division llltoutney as a 
realistic goal to shoot for, fans and 
players all.ke can't walt UU next 
seuotl. 
RIC's 6·11. center, Carlo 
DeTommaao <Cranston, R .I.), 
improved on the atatlsllea of his 
Womm Cagers Rout Knighta Again 
byJlmmyOelleJhft 
ror the-dweek lne row. the 
b11ketball team !rom Rhode 
leland CoUece defeated the Rhode 
laland Junior CoUece Knlahll. 
Once &Jain, II wu a brilliant 
second hall which the alrle put 
tocether to put the game out ol 
reach. 
The enUre twenty minutes of the 
first hall wa• characterlted by 
slow, sloppy play. Many violations 
plagued both teams as the score 
stood at &~ In favor or RIJC alter 
the first ten minutes. Camille 
Charon •nd Donna Perry kept 
Rhode Island College In the aame 
with quick Umely o'\Jtalde shooting 
when It looked as though the 
Knights had the momentum ond 
key pin point paaa on last breaks. 
With the score to-G in the final 
minute of the first hall, two fast 
breaks by Rhode Island College 
Anchorwomen lied the score at the 
end of the 111'3t half at 10.10. 
Just like lut week, the 
Anchorwomen looked like an en· 
llrely dillerent teem in the second 
half. Once again they bUtted from 
the · o«ond half jump bell and 
scored lour straight baskets to 
open the game up. With the score 
18-10, the Knlghls scored on a jump 
shot from the corner by Paulette 
Hasaet but could not sustain a 
strong drive or pick up the 
momentum which they had at one 
point In the nrst hall. As a result. 
the RIC girls were ible to Increase 
thelr lead by scoring points In 
dusters or lour to that ol two for 
RIJC. When the smoke had cleared 
from Donna Perry's hot shooting. 
th~ !Ina! score wu ~251n favor or 
Rhode ltland CoUece. Uonna wu 
high ocorer lot the .,me. with 12 
polntl. 
For the Anchorwomen, It wu 
their third win in • row and 
brouaht their llnal M!UOnal record 
to &-?. Outlna the lut half or the 
Htlon , the airla showed consistent 
Improvement and no doubt would 
have beaten their previous tough 
OPponents If given the opportunity 
ag~ln. It is really a shame the 
Anchorwomen could not have 
plsyed three more games as a 
winning season no doUbt would 
have ~'<)SUited . 
Having a good year In varsity 
basketball IM!sides the stars or the 
ltlJC game were Lori Vadney, 
Lisa Oempp, Carla Bianchi, 
Sutanne Murray, Pat Stetson. Pat 
LaHosc. MNrlanne McCluskey, and 
Marsaret Laferriere. Carol 
Spazlano is also worthy or much 
note, too. as she played fine 
defense and provided the speed on 
last breaks . 
Coach Olorla Malone deserves a 
lot of credit lor once again 
orglnlzlns and putting tocether a 
line women's varally besketbell 
team. Gloria was a former RIC 
besketbell star and now teaches 
physical education In the Port· 
smouth School System. 
Next year left see If the Rhode 
Island College student body can 
provide the support that the girls 
truly deserved lui year. RIC 
basketball Is very exciting and 
those RIC students who missed the 
home games at Walsh Center 
missed some exciting and In· 
tereatlng games. 
TRACK 
RIC Wins Championship 
On Wednesday. October 30, the 
Rhode Island College cross country 
team defeated Bryant and 
Barrmgton College to take the 
Rhode Island Small College 
Championshop The voctory for the 
Anchormen was a surprosc to 
everyone but the RIC runners 
themselves. Several outstanding 
performances by key mdivoduals 
pulled out the narrow one poont 
victory from the Bryant runners' 
grasp. 
The final score of the meet was 
RIC 30 points; Bryant College 31 
points; and Barrington College 65 
points. Roger Williams entered one 
runner in the meet and did not have 
a team score. 
The race was run on the Bryant 
College campus and the course 
measured 5 miles. One point in the 
course which was poorly marked 
nearly caused RIC to lose the meet. 
Ray Danforth and Jimmy 
Gallagher ran together for the first 
half of the race and were really 
doing a number on Steve Olsen. 
Bryant's first man. By the three 
mile mark Ray had opened a fifty 
vard lead on the entire field. Jom 
Gallagher followed on second place 
and one hundred yards behond 
Gallagher was Steve Olsen The 
two RIC runners then came to a 
point in the course where neither 
runner knew in what direction to 
go. Ray Danforlh decoded to go 
straight down the holl Jom 
Gallagher followed but soon 
realized that they were both 
supposed to have gone around a 
small traffic cone whoch they had 
passed. Jim then yelled to Ray. 
Both runners went back to go 
around the cone. It was too late 
though as Steve Olsen from Bryant 
had cut down the lead to nothing 
and was now running with both 
RIC harriers. 
Danforth set to work once agam 
and pulled away from the group. 
With a final big hill to climb 
Dan!orth opened up to a fifty yard 
lead once again and moved it 
during the last hall mile !or first 
place. Ray Danforth is champion. 
1975 Exodus 
Jom liallagher and !>teve Olsen 
foughtot out to the wire. During the 
last mole. Olsen and Gallagher 
exchanged the lead for second 
place many tomes. Finally with 
less than one quarter mile left to 
go. Jom Gallagher took a three 
yard lead, locked ot in to the finish 
and JUSt barely held off Steve Olsen 
for a close second place finish. RIC 
had forst and second. 
Junoor Mike Romano and fresh· 
man Ray Dicavitz ran the best 
race or their lives by finishing fifth 
and sixth . Last year Bryant 
College put six runners ahead of 
Mike Romano. This year, however, 
the Smithfield hies were shocked 
into oblivion as the best Bryant 
could do is squeak two runners by 
him. Before the race Mike wore his 
good luck shoes which were full of 
hole~. Asked a Bryant runner and 
!ormer All Stater named Deggle, 
.. Are you still wearing those old 
shoes?" Well. the soles of those old 
shoes were all that Deggle saw. 
Hay Docavotz went from tenth to 
sixth place durong the last mile. 
Gomg onto the biggest hill on the 
course. Ray passed four Bryant 
runners. Smce the meet was won 
by one pomt. RIC os on debt to this 
gutsy freshman who gave it all he 
had 
:-<ext came the clincher. John 
Gullucco and John Solas worked 
together and fimshed 16th and 17th 
rcspecllvely John Gullucci. using 
that Marone determination and 
motovatoon. beat out three 
Barrongton runners. Last year all 
the Barrongton runners defeated 
John. Thos year with the help of 
Solas only three got by. proving 
that the most spirited individual on 
the team just keeps getting 
stronger and stronger with each 
meet. 
The victory brings Coach Ray 
Dwyer his first title as a Rhode 
Island College coach. It is also 
RIC's first win over Bryant in four 
years. RIC entered the meet with a 
1·4 record. Bryant was 8-3. On 
Wednesday. Bryltnt College was 
surprised . 
thanks the Anchor and their 
Sports Staff 
Jimmy Gallagher 
Mike Scandura 
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PARK BENCH 
If their meeting had taken place years earlier, they would have had nothing in common . 
She was part of a family whose name was synonymous with money, power and pride . There 
was nothing that was out of her reach . He was born, as one would most likely say, "on the 
wrong side of the tracks." Immigrant parents attempted to raise him along with eight broth-
ers and sisters in a four-room apartment house , lacking heat, plumbing and almost any 
other conceivable necessity. 
Through the years, the family empire collapsed; business ventures and investments were 
fatalities of the depression and family members were later killed in World War II. What was 
once a thriving , competitive kinship was now in a state of shambles. The depression proba-
bly hit the poor worst of all . His parents died during one cold winter, leaving a divided and 
isolated family, forced to go their own separate directions . 
Though unaccustomed to having to search for a job as part of the labor class, she eventu-
ally found employment as a maid. It was ironic that she found herself on the other side, 
taking orders, instead of giving them . The drastic reversal of roles was a change she could 
not adjust to. So , for consolation she turned to liquor . It caused her to lose her job, as well 
as a number of others, and most of her existence was spent between jobs and in unemploy-
ment lines. 
With only a sixth- grade education, janitor chores were all he could choose from. The 
concept of the American Dream he learned from his parents and teachers was not in the 
world he saw. The so-called "land of opportunity" was a myth for the immigrant. 
But then one day, they met , while feeding pigeons in the city park. Growing old in their 
seventies , there was little else they could do. Time and time again , they crossed paths and 
sat on the same bench to talk of the weather and the days of long ago. And for the first time 
in quite a while , someone cared and they both lived just for those few moments spent 
together on that park bench . 
Wayne Forrest 
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THE RETURN 
The house lights dimmed to production level and the stage lights suddenly created an atmos-
phere for performance. The orchestra played music and the curtain opened to show a microphone 
and an empty stool. The music reached a climax and a tall announcer walked onto the stage. 
The announcer stated, "We are about to pay tribute to an insane, sarcastic grouch, whose 
attacks range from the clever and witty to plain nonsense. He attacks anything and everything 
which comes his way, by manipulating human beings, with repetition of scrambled sentences. I 
now present our guest. '' 
At the first sight of the performer, the audience rose to their feet for a standing ovation. The 
tall elderly man with gray hair and baggy pants, quickly bent his head to hide tears flowing from 
his eyes into his mustache. The ovation grew louder for the audience fe lt the depression of the 
performer. Suddenly, he raised his hands and motioned the audience to be seated. The man 
moved two steps and removed a handkerchief and wiped his tears. When returning his handker-
chief he withdrew a long cigar. 
"Carnegie Hall proudly presents, a master of comedy. Returning from over twenty years of 
absence, Mr. Groucho Marx.·· 
Alan Hochman 
The 1975 Exodus 
Thanks 
Dr. Hoffmann 
And 
Eng. 110 Fall 
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The RIC Tennis 
Team Preview 
for 1975 
by !;kven Duaphy 
The 1975 R.I.C. Tennis Team w!U 
have its top foor players out of last 
years six retu[Ding !or action this 
1975 season. Last year the R.I.C. 
tennis Team produced a NESCC 
Championship with -Art BenUe)' 
and DAve Allen named to the AU 
oonfere"'i" team-"'Arl BenUey, a 
senior in, P~littCal Science . at 
R.I.C .. CC!["IIilea an tmprus1Ye 
winning !l"'ird o~ over twenty 
matches. ~If years seruor eaptatn 
is a loeal ptilclu<~ from Cranston 
East and is fmlsblng out his fourth 
and last year on the R.I.C. team. 
Next there's Dave "Moose" 
a social work major 
sophontore. ftghtlnk aloog 
other top three for the first 
the team. Dave's from 
Mithigan and he also 
twenty mate~es in his 
season of 1974. Then there's John 
Murray, also a returning senior 
from Cumberland. R.I. He will be 
heavily l'el~ed upon this year after 
the loss of Mike Benevides, who 
graduated last year. Murray, in his 
rookie season last year. won over 
IS matth..s John by the way is an 
English Major. 
Jack Blezard, a social work 
major, is a semor who will 
graduate in June 1975 and is in his 
second year on the team. He will 
also be counted on very heavily 
this year, coming off a mediocre 
season Jack w.U be caUed upon for 
heavy servtee which Coach George 
•·lemings is sure he can handle. 
Jack re,sides in Los Angeles. Calif 
Dave Heddon. wbo was inJured 
last season. wiU be ftghling for one 
ofthelasltwoseeds along with Ace 
Embleton. Da,ve is a sociology 
major and is in his julljor year at 
R I.C. Dave is from Bristol, R.l 
and coach George Fleming will be 
looking for a lolto come out of this 
bri&ht young prospect. 
Another returning senior is Steve 
Matzner. a speclaled. major. After 
IlCht duty in his previous years 
coach Fleming says he will see 
considerable duty this year. Steve 
Ia from Cranston, R.I. and 
sraduates in June. 
The promising n~comers Q)l. tilL Jeam thiS Y~ thi~Id.,~ c~ide~&b!J~cllO{l ar ~thur 
• Ace" ~o.n. i(-evin Br8nnin. 
Harry ~cCalle and Jim Manning. 
"1\ce • Emble_ton\ as his friends 
call him is a so!)homore this year 
atfi,I.C. and is a major of Ph~ical 
Education. "Ace''la:st year~layed 
o'\ the Baseball Team an~on the 
edical award; \)~\'Florence 
Ni tengale" awar<l for being 
inured the mosr.Lers hope he 
doesn't get injured this year for he 
is a fine tennis player. Harry 
McCabe is from Burrelville and is 
a junior and Jim Mann1ng is from 
Portsmouth and is a senior at 
R.I.C. Both are expected along 
wtth Kevin Brannin to give the fifth 
and sixth deeds a run for their 
money. 
What does Coach George 
Fleming have to say. well, he says 
that they go all the way this time 
rtght to the NCAA Championships. 
f ))) -
-
\ 
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' RIC Wins 
I I' 
N-ESCAC 'Crown. 
Le)l 1by the hi~tm~ o~fresomen 
Tom Grzyc)l and John Almon and 
th~ P)tching 2f-<Tim Geary along 
with some l ine ~efensive work the 
Rhode Is land College baseball 
team caRtUrea t~e Ni!W England 1 StlVe Colrege ~~tic d>nference ' 
championship b)' a score of 16-5 
against Plymouth_ State. Gnych 
j.ad. four hits if) the game an'a 
Almon also had four Jllclud~g a 
grand sla!(lllomer a nil se.ven RB Is. 
Joe llfik'a~in and Tim Mercer 
also did some lusty hitting in · 
clu ~ two trij!les between tilem. 
G!Vy. a semor got the nod in t~e 
b"igOne and eame thro'llgli in tlie 
clutch. He struck out six mep and 
allowed only t~ runs and SI(C hits 
througt{ eight rat? S\l;eapt innipgs . 
.r;. the 'ninth he ·Ired and allowed 
lhree more runs n;fou~hits. Geary 
111ised his record to 3·1. For RIC it 
was the third Conference cham-
pion to be crowned this year. The 
basketball and wrestling teams 
both won the conference this past 
year Which has been the best in the 
schools h istc:>ry. 
85 
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Debators Made Nationals for 
Second Consecutive Year 
by Marcia Slobin 
Michael Splaine. a senior. was 
the representative at Niagra Falls 
in the Forensic Nationals for 
E xtemporaneous Speaking. He 
was eligible because he had won a 
trophy in the New Jersey Tour· 
nament for Extemporaneous 
Speaking. At Niagara Falls . . Mr 
Splaine was in the top 12 over the 
preliminary competitors in 
Extemporaneous Speaking with 
approximately 125 other <·un 
testants. We arc proud that ~lokt­
Splaine was the 25th speaker in the 
R.I.C. Spring Chess Match 
Tift: RHODE ISLM:D 
COLLECt: SPRING OPEN held 
Apnl S-6. m two sect•ons attracted 
• total or 44 players The OPt" 
S«llon was "*'On by fifth ranked 
Peter S:Jkk1nnen Sakk1nne-n sewed 
up f•rst place and sso m the last 
round when RIC alumnus Dana 
t'r~nb<lrgh I ell mlo a !rap in !he 
cxchangt vanauon of the English. 
th•s deCISI\'C game follows 
Fredenburgh then went on to t•e for 
sc.ond wuh lOP ranked A len Cabo!. 
each receiVed S20 for lheir efforts . 
The lop U <rophy wen! 10 Bill 
I'C11nucci 31h· l'~. The top C was 
cap<urcd by Tony Wucrsch 3\'t·l 'h. 
whil e our own Or. Armand 
Pa<ruceo wrapped up the lop D-
fo: UNR trophy on tiebreaks over 
Mike Petrella 
The classtc ~tton (under 1400) 
looktd hkt 11 ""OUid be won bv too 
ranked Ouncan O'Brten who was -1· 
0 gotng tn the last round But. 
p.:ured wtlh rourth ronked Brtan 
Jordan. O'Bntn raltered 1n a 
S•c•ltan Otftnst. and ttus ga\·e 
Jordan the l~rSI place <rophy wh•l• 
O'Bnen had 10 be saushed wtth 
second place The 1h1rd place 
<rophy "as hotly eon tested "•th 
five players at 31,·ll]'. Rinehart 
squeaked out thtrd on hebreaks. 
Bob Woo P•cked up Top E and Top 
Unrated was won b)' Jtmmy 
Rodgers. 11 as unereshng to note 
1ha1 second. 1h1rd and Top E all 
wen< to lliC Chess Club members. 
On April 2j) the seventh F ly·by· 
Kn1gh1 will be held al Rtc·s 
Student Center 10 two seclions. 
Entry lee •• 13 lor both the open 
and under 1"00 secuons Uope: we'll 
see more RIC students br~ngmg 
home the <roph•es 
event and that he made the semi 
finals. 
As for other news, Mr. Joyce 
would like the August addresses of 
members so that he can send the 
fall semester 's topic to the 
members. Please contact Mr. 
.Joyce in CL 136. 
The next meeting will be held 
\lay 14th for the purpose or elec· 
ung officers for next year . 
As a whole.the Debate Team has 
had a successful season. Good luck 
on your exams and have a great 
summer! 
\ l :J 
v 
J 
Pool 
Tournament 
Result s 
In a recent pool tourney held 
:\larch 26th and April 2. Jimmy 
Carley won the finals over Jerry 
Bilyij besting him in a hard fought 
two out of three games cham-
pionship. Mike Delucia finished 
third. 
The tournament showed the 
sportsmanship of RIC students. 
Jow Skrzat and Bernie O'Connor 
coordinated the tournament. Mark 
Walaska was the head official. 
Pool shooters beware. 
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Rhode Island College 
Cap And Gown Convocation 
Class Of 1975 
Wednesday May 7, 1975 
PROCESSIONAL 
Crown Imperial 
by William Walton 
THE NATIONAL ANTHEM 
Miss Rita Bicho, Conductor 
INVOCATION 
The Reverend joseph D. Creedon 
Chaplain, Rhode Island College 
GREETINGS 
Dr. Charles B. Willard, President 
Mr. Fran~ P. McGoff, Class of 1975 
SENIOR CLASS AWARDS AND CLASS GIFT 
Ms. Regina H. While 
Presiden t, Class of 1975 
CA RLSON AWARD 
Presen ted by Dr. George C. Hartmann 
Chairman, Department of Biology 
EM IN AWARDS 
Presented by Dr. Ridgway F. Shinn Jr. 
Vice President for Academic Affairs 
GARRIGUE AWARD 
Presented by Dr. Nancy Sullivan 
ProfP<~ cf ;:;nglish 
HETHERMAN AWARD 
Presented by Mr. William M. Baird 
Director of Athletics 
IIOHENEMSER AWARD 
Presented by Miss Rita v. Bicho 
Associate Professor of Mu\ic 
MITCHELL AWARD 
Presen1ed by Dr. Robert j. Salhany 
Chairman, Department of Mathematics 
PELL AWARD 
Presented by Professor Ronald B. Ball inger 
Chairman, Department of l listory 
MUSICAL SELECTION 
Tribute to the Duke 
by Duke Ellington as arranged by Sammy Nestico 
Rhode Island College jazL Ensemble 
CAP AND GOWN INVESTITURE 
Dr. Ridgway F. Shinn Jr. 
ADDRESS 
Dr. Marjorie H. Eubank 
Associate Professor in Speech/Theatre 
A LMA MATER 
(Audience will please stand) 
BENEDICTION 
The Reverend joseph D. Creedon 
RECESSIONAL 
Golden jubtlee 
by john Philip Sousa 
Musical selections by the 
Rhode Island College S1 rnphonk B.tnd 
Dr. Francis M. 1\larcini,l~, Oorcctoo 
RC'CI'ptionm the Fuuilt> C<·m,•r 
llllml'<liut ely followmy till' Com·ll«l/ "'" 
lOS 
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THE CLASS OF 1975 TRIBUTES 
ROBERT E. VIENS 
"SCIENCE IS SIMPLY AN EXTENSION OF THE CONCEPT OF LEARNING BY EXPERIENCE 
AND IS A PURSUIT ENGAGED IN BY ALL OF US. IT ENHANCES OUR PROBABILITY OF SUR-
VIVAL AS MEMBERS OF THE HUMAN RACE . . . '' 
THROUGH HIS TEACHING POSITION AND IN HIS CHAIRMANSHIP OF THE DEPARTMENT 
OF PHYSICAL SCIENCES, MR. VIENS HAS EMBODIED HIS BELIEF THAT THE ELEMENTS OF 
SCIENTIFIC KNOWLEDGE HAVE AN IMPACT ON EVERY LIFE, AND SHOULD BE UNDER-
STOOD BY THOSE WHO WOULD CALL THEMSELVES "EDUCATED." FURTHER, HE HAS 
MADE THIS UNDERSTANDING EASIER TO COME BY WITH A GENUINE CONCERN FOR HIS 
STUDENTS AND A CONSTANT STRIVING FOR IMPROVED TEACHING METHODS - METH-
ODS WHICH PROVE HIS IDEA THAT "PHYSICS IS PHUN." 
THERE ARE THOSE WHO TEACH COURSES ON HOW TO TEACH - MR. VIENS SHOWS 
WHAT "A GOOD TEACHER" IS BY CARING ABOUT HIS STUDENTS AND THIS LAYS THE 
FOUNDATION FOR A TEACHING CAREER FILLED WITH ENTHUSIASM, INNOVATION AND 
LOVE OF SUBJECT - AND STUDENTS FILLED WITH THE SAME. 
RHW 
109 
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THE 1975 EXODUS AND THE CLASS OF 1975 
TRIBUTES 
DR. MARJORIE H. EUBANK 
DR. MARJORIE H. EUBANK; ALIAS MARGE, MOTHER, OR EUBY, ASSOCI-
ATE PROFESSOR OF EDUCATION AND SPEECH AND THEATER RECEIVED HER 
DEGREES FROM THE UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN. 
WE TRIBUTE DR. EUBANK FOR HER CONSTANT DEDICATION FOR SERVING 
HER STUDENTS' NEEDS . DR. EUBANK IS ALWAYS AROUND WHEN A STU-
DENT NEEDS HER. WHEN WE HEAR DR. EUBANK'S NAME OR ONE OF HER ALI-
ASES, WE FEEL HER WARMTH , HER LOVE, AND HER DEDICATION NOT ONLY 
FOR EDUCATION, BUT ALSO FOR CHERISHING HER FELLOW HUMAN BEINGS . 
WE ALSO PAY TRIBUTE TO DR. EUBANK FOR ALLOWING HER STUDENTS 
THE FREEDOM TO DEVELOP THEIR IDEAS OBJECTIVELY AND HUMANISTI-
CALLY. WE HERE PAY TRIBUTE TO MARJORIE EUBANK FOR HER SERVICES 
DEDICATED TO THE STUDENTS OF RHODE ISLAND COLLEGE. 
113 
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MR. JOHN FOLEY FOR HIS DEDICATION AS DIRECTOR OF ADMISSIONS. 
WHEN WE ENTERED RHODE ISLAND COLLEGE JOHN FOLEY ACCEPTED US , WHEN 
WE GRADUATED FROM RHODE ISLAND COLLEGE JOHN FOLEY WAS PRESENT . WE 
OFTEN DON 'T REALIZE HIS DEDICATION FOR WE ARE NOT DIRECTLY CONNECTED 
WITH HIM OR HIS OFFICE, BUT JOHN SPENDS MANY MOMENTS WORRYING ABOUT 
THE STUDENTS OF OUR COLLEGE. WHEN WE SPEAK JOHN'S NAME OUR IMPRES-
SIONS ARE WARMTH, CONCERN, UNDERSTANDING, AND A CONSTANT SMILE. FOR 
THESE IMPRESSIONS, WE TRIBUTE YOU, JOHN FOLEY. 
117 
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REGINA H. WHITE 
PRESIDENT 
PAT THOMAS 
SECRETARY 
Senior Class Officers 
TOM THIBODEAU 
TREASURER 
MIKE MacDONALD 
VICE PRESIDENT 
PICTURE NOT AVAILABLE 
Who's Who Among Students 
In American Universities And Colleges (1974-75) 
MILTON E. CLEMENT, JR . 
JANET GILLEN DANNECKER 
PATRICIA J . DELAIVE 
ROBERTO GONZALEZ 
CAROL M. HARDEN 
JOANNE HITCHINGS 
DONNA M. IZZO 
RICHARD G . KENNY 
JAMES 1. LASTOWSKI 
JO-ANNE MONJEAU 
ANN MOREAU 
PAUL F. OLSZEWSKI 
THOMAS J. QUINN, Ill 
PAULA A . REILLY 
JAMES S. REYNOLDS 
KAREN L. RODBERG 
DAVID P. ROY 
SALLY L. SIMPSON 
DEBORAH M. SIVO 
MARY C . SO REM 
MAUREEN A. SULLIVAN 
DEBRA L. WELDEN 
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12• 
125 
126 
127 
128 
129 
M. ABBOTT M. AHERN G. ANN ARUMMO 
T . E. AMITRANO N. C. ANDRADE A. ARCAND 
L. ARCHETTO N. ARMATA L . ARNOLD 
130 
R. ARNOLD A. ASSANTE J.D. AUTORE 
S. L. A YRASSIAN L. E. BAILER P. S. BAILEY 
D. S . BALCHUNAS J. BARONE M. BARYLUK 
131 
N. BART S. R. BASTIEN M. BECKER 
J 
B. S. BENNETT A. BENTLEY R. C . BIZIER 
M. BLACK P . BOFFA G. A. BOSCALIA 
132 
M. BOSWORTH L. M. BOTELHO S. BOWMAN 
S. BRADFORD E. R. BRAIS P. J. BRAIS 
R. BRAZA D. M. BRETING R. BROAC 
133 
C . BROWN P. A . BRUNEAU J. BRUYERE 
K. BURKE B. M. BURNEY S. CACCIA 
M. CADIEUX D. CALISE N. CANTIN 
134 
., 
' 
E. M. CAPALDI J. CAPALDO G. L. CARBONE 
E. M. CARREIRO M. CARPENTER P. CARR 
R. G . CARTIER E. P. CASE S. CATALLOZZI 
l3S 
J . CHERENZIA A. R. CATTERALL C. CAVANAUGH 
L. CHEVALIER P. CHRISTIANSEN A. CIAMPANELLI 
M.S. CIAVATTA J. CLAIRE C. CLIFFORD 
136 
D. COOK 1. COOK B. COELHO 
K. M. COOGAN G. COLLINS M. D. COLUCCI 
L . J. CONTI C . A . CONNORS K . E. CORREIA 
137 
E. COSTA K . COTTER W. C . COUTU 
S. COYLE P. CUMMINGS C. CUMMINGS 
A . M. CURRAN A . CYR D. J, CZAHOR 
138 
M. C . D'AMBRA S.R.DAME G . D'AMELIO 
A . D'AMICO S. DANDULIS M. DAY 
A . DEANGELIS D . DE CRISTOFARO R. DESMARA IS 
139 
K. DEHERTOGH D. DELMONTE C. DEMING 
L. DENNING J. DE PASQUALE M. C. DEERY 
D. DEPERRY D. DESAULNIERS C. DESCULNIERS 
140 
D. DETONNANCOURT M. DEVINE A. M. DIAS 
' ..... , ... -
L. DIGIOIA R. DILLON M.A. DILLOW 
D. DIPAOLO M. DONOHUE K. R. DONNELLY 
C . M. DOULL L. I. DOWD F . E. DRESSLER 
D. DUFRESNE K. DUFFELL J. DUNCAN 
D. DYER J . DZIENKOWSKI R. DE FUSCO 
K. FAGAN C. FARRISSEY L. J . EASTESON 
\ 
• \ 
L. GERRANDI V . FILIPPELLI S . E. FINEGAN 
K. J. FISH J . FISHER M . F. FLEURANT 
143 
C. FONTAINE D. FORLONEY A. FOSTER 
P. A. FOURNIER E. M. FOX A. FRIEDMAN 
S. FRIO M. FRONCILLO ] . FUSCO 
144 
D. M. FUSCO 
D. EDWARD 
c 
1. ELLISON 
•• < 
' 
D. GAGNE A . GAGNON 
L. EMERY J, ELLIOT 
D. GAMACHE D. GATTA 
145 
R. A. GAULIN 
G. F. GEARY 
R. E. GIUSTI 
146 
·-~· 
,, 
M. GAUTHIER 
T. GEARY 
M.D. GOALDING 
J. GARLAND 
D. GERVAIS 
C. E. GLENN 
L. L. GODFROY M. GODINHO M.P. GOLDA 
P. A. GORAB T. GRADY M. GRANT 
J . GREENWELL D. GRIFFIN J. GULLUCCI 
1~7 
E. GUTHRIE L. HACKETT G . HANNAFORD 
L. HALEY C. HARDEN A. K. HARRISON 
E. M . HART J . HASENFUS P. HASHAWATY 
148 
M. HAYES P. A. HAYES A. HEALEY 
S. E. HEALY J. HEA THERTON J. HEISER 
E. N . HENRY JR . P. HILT J . HITCHINGS 
149 
J. HORTON L. HOWLAND F. HUNTOON 
K. I. HYATT D. L. IACAVONE B. IACOL 
1. IRISH D. M . IZZO N . IGNNER 
150 
J. JANNETTA R. JANNETTA J. E. JOHNSON 
C . JOHNSTON H. JONES E. JOYCE 
S. JURMANN K . H . KAHN M . KAINOS 
lS I 
F. KALAFARSKI S. H. KEATING M. KELLY 
E. KEENAN E. KENNY M. KIM OK-HI 
M. L. KIRK B. M. KIRKWOOD J, KLARA 
152 
M. KLIMAJ S . A. KOENIGER J. KOLC 
D. KOM J. J. KOSINSKI E. A. LACROIX 
T. M. LADA S. LAFOND V. LAJOIE 
153 
L. LAMANNA C . A. LAMERE S. LAND REVILLE 
J. E. LARSEN D. LARSON J. LASTOWSKI 
N . LAZOURAS J . LEFEBVRE L. M. LEPAGE 
154 
M. LEFRANCOIS M. LEFRANCOIS N. LEJA 
S. L"ETOILE A. LEWANDOWSKI JR. C . L' HOMME 
J. LINDEN V. A. LINDQUIST C . LOMBARDO 
155 
S. LOMBARDI D. A . LOMBARDI J . LOMBARDI 
D. LOZOWSKI R. LUKAS R. LUUCHAN 
C . LYNCH S. R. LYNN J. V. MAAIA 
156 
J . A. MAHONEY M. MALLOY M . MANIATIS 
R. MARCOTTE J. MARINO M. MARQUIS 
S. MAROLD B. J. MARSDEN G. MARSHALL 
1.57 
J . MARTINI 
K . MASSE 
F . MATTEO 
1S8 
I 
I ·' ~ 
J. MARTINO US R. MASCENA 
E. L. MASSICOTTE M. MASTERSON 
N . MARTIN S . MATZNER 
S. MAX P. J. MAYER M. McARDLE 
M. MacDONALD D . M . McENERY F. McGOFF 
L. McKNIGHT M . McLAUGHLIN D . McNEIL 
159 
C . McPHERSON L. A. MEDEIROS J. MEDEIROS 
N. MEDEIROS z. S. MEDIC M. MELFI 
J. J. MELLO P. MENOCHE E. J. MERRILL 
160 
M. MESSA A. MICHAUD A. MILANO 
V. A. MILOSH D. MITCHELL P. J . MITCHELL 
R. MONTECALVO W. MOLLOY S . MORRA 
161 
L. MORRA L. MORENO A. MOREAU 
D. MOREAU L. MORIN L. MORRISON 
B. MORRISON M. MORO K. MORT 
162 
A. MUCCI S. MUELLER S. MURRY 
;{_ , • 
J . MUTH L. MYCROFT C. NAJARIAN 
M. NELSON B. NICHOLSON C. NILSSON 
163 
M. NOCEIO G. OBLENIS SR. P. O'CONNELL 
D. OGDEN P. OLSZEWSKI S. ORMROD 
J. O' SEAN F. OUELLETTE C . PACHECO 
164 
~ 
'"' ~~~ -,._ L f. I ~.,._~ 
M. R. PAQUET E. G. PAQUETTE M . PAQUETTE 
P. PARASCANDOLO B. PARENTI J . PARRILLO 
P. PARISI S. L. PECKHAM D. PELLEGRINO 
165 
M. PELTIER E. PETIT M. PETRARCA 
M. PETRUCCI D. PHILIPS C . PLANTE 
J. PICANO R. PICONE A. PIETTE 
166 
R. G. PIERCE L. PIETROS C . PINCINCE 
M. PLOETTNER J, A. POIRER J, PORT 
J. PRACHT D. PROULX M. PUTNAM 
167 
E. QUARANTA S. QUINN T. QUINN 
M. RAO B. RAWNSLEY P. REILLY 
P. REILLY J . RESSEAU Y. RIENDEAU 
168 
G. REIS E. REMINGTON S . REMRERES 
M. RICCIARDI D. RINEBOLT J . ROBERTSON 
E. ROBINSON K. L. RODBERG N. B. ROGERS 
169 
C . ROSEN M. ROWELL L. ROWLAND 
D. ROY P. RUBBERT J . RYAN 
K . SALHANY J. SCANLON L. SAMSON 
170 
R. SAMSON K. SCOTHON N . J . SCHENCK 
J . L. SCHICK K . SCHNEIDER A . R. SENERCHIA 
C . SILVERIO S . SIMPSON D . M . SIVIO 
171 
M. SLOBIN J. SMITH M . SOREM 
C . SOUSA D. SOUSA J. SOUTHWICK 
K. SPARDELLO A. SPEAKS B. SPRINGER 
172 
D. SQUITTIERE ]. STEVENS J . ST. GERMAINE 
C. STRAKOSCH V. STROJNY K. A. SULLIVAN 
G . SWIATKO\vSKI K. SYLVIA 1. SZAREK 
173 
J. SYNOWIEC P. SPREMULLI R. STARE 
P. ST . LAURENT J. SWEENEY K. TANGUAY 
R. TENCHER B. TIERNEY C. TILLINGHAST 
174 
A . L. TIRRELL T . THIBODEAU B. TIROCCHI 
M. TOMASSO E. TORRES J. A . TOWNE 
J. M . TRACEY E. TRAVERS G. TUCAI 
175 
R. TUCKER T. TURNER P. WAlKER 
]. WALKER T. WARD S. WEYMAN 
R. WHEELER R. WHITE D. WISNIESKI 
176 
C . WOOD K . WONG D. WNUK 
C . F. WOWK C . WYNNE N. VALENTI 
M . VANDERBECK D . VECCHIO F. VELTRO 
177 
178 
, / 
R. VENTETUOLO 
P. VEZZA 
D. VITELLI 
, I 
S. VERESKO R. VESPIA 
T. VIENS C. VITALO 
J. VOLPE J. VOTTA 
K. YANCHUS D. ZANELLA P. ZELANO 
J. ZONFRILLO C. ZUBER S. DECROSTA 
D. MOREAU M. OLSEN J. SEWARD 
179 
P . THOMAS 
180 
A Special Thanks To 
Margaret M. McDonald 
THE ADVISOR OF A CLASS IS A PERSON WHO TAKES ON THE VARIOUS 
DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE POSITION IN ADDITION TO HER OWN 
JOB ON CAMPUS . PEG McDONALD, THE STUDENT EMPLOYMENT OFFICER IN 
THE CAREER DEVELOPMENT CENTER SERVED AS ADVISOR TO THE CLASS OF 
1975 THROUGH ITS SOPHOMORE. JUNIOR, AND SENIOR YEARS. IN THAT 
CAPACITY PEG WAS INVOLVED IN MANY BEHIND-THE-SCENE ACTIVITIES 
INCLUDING THE AUTHORIZATION OF CLERICAL AND FINANCIAL MATTERS 
AND THE ROLE OF LIAISON WITH VARIOUS COLLEGE OFFICERS . HOWEVER, HER 
MOST OBVIOUS AND IMPORTANT DUTY WAS TO ADVISE - TO BE THERE WHEN 
SHE WAS NEEDED TO COUNSEL. COME UP WITH IDEAS , GIVE OPINIONS AND 
APPRAISE CLASS ACTIVITIES AND/OR POSITIONS . OUR COUNSELOR, AUTHOR-
ITY, ORGANIZER, LIAISON. FRIEND . . . TO THE OFFICERS OF THE CLASS 
AND TO V ARlO US INDIVIDUALS. PEG PROVED HERSELF TO BE ALL THIS AND 
MORE. FOR THAT WE OFFER HER OUR HEARTFELT APPRECIATION . 
THE CLASS OF 1975 
181 
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DENISE MORETTI 
Layout Editor 
EZRA SCHNEIDER 
Photographer 
1975 Exodus Staff 
PEGGIE REYNOLDS 
Layout Ediwr 
JEFF POPE 
Photographer 
CELIA ROSEN - Editor 
Senior Section 
DENNIS McGOVERN - Advisor 
GERALD FRIEDMAN - Assistam Editor 
KAREN McHUGH 
Assistant Edilor - Senior Section 
ALAN HOCHMAN 
Editor-in-Chief 
183 
91 Mystic Or. Warwick, Rl BAXTER, WILLIAM J. JR . 
184 
North Providence, Rl 
N . Smithfield, Rl 
Manville , Rl 
East 
Cranston, Rl 
Warwick, Rl 
Woonsocket, RI 
, DENISE G . 
Somerset, MA 
Warwick, Rl 
Vlf\KI.-I>L E. 
Portsmouth, Rl 
Ardsley, NY 
Pawtucket, Rl 
Oakland, RI 
A venue Central Falls . 
, CT 
Pawtucket, Rl 
Cumberland, Rl 
40 Deborah Drive Reading . MA 
BOFFA, PAULA A . 
54 Randall St. Cranston , Rl 
BOISVERT, CHRISTINE A . 
82 Middle Rd. Acushnet, MA 
BONIN, ROGER R. JR. 
48 Comstock Pawtucket, Rl 
BORDERS , MELODY A . 
Plainfield Pike Foster, Rl 
BOSCALIA, GERALDINE A . 
29 Brookfarm Rd. North Providence. 
Rl 
BOSWORTH , MICHAEL F. 
3040 Pawtucket Ave . Riverside, Rl 
BOTELI:lO. LINDA M . 
34 Sweet Briar Ave . Ea. Providence, 
Rl 
BOTTONE, PASQUALE 
53 Pembroke Ave. Providence, Rl 
BOUDREAU, M . CLARE 
4 Anqrews Drive Lincoln, Rl 
BOWEN , GAIL A. 
1986 Smith St. Cenuedale, Rl 
BOWMAN, SHELLEY R. 
57 Harris A venue Johnston, Rl 
BOYD, HELEN M. 
26 Wood Rd. Lincoln, Rl 
BRAIS, ELAINE R. 
7 Colonial Drive Lincoln, Rl 
BRAIS , PAULl. 
669 York Ave . Pawtucket, Rl 
BRAZA, RAMONA 
49 Fifth Sueet East Providence , Rl 
BREAULT, ELIZABETH J, 
34 Harding St. Pawtucket, Rl 
BRENNAN, RAYMOND! . JR. 
58 Perkins Ave. Cranston , Rl 
BRETING, DIANE M. 
104 Shore Road Riverside, Rl 
BRITO, MARIE L. 
179 Sutton Ave . East Providence , Rl 
BROUILLARD, JUDITH A . 
115 Rockland Ave . Woonsocket, Rl 
BROUSSEAU, SUSAN M . 
104 Cote A venue \voonsocket, Rl 
BROWN, BARRY R. 
263 Pine St. Fall River , MA 
BROWN, CATHY M. 
40 Windsor Rd . Cranston, Rl 
BROWN, JOHN M . 
30 Piedmont St. Cranston, Rl 
BROWN , WILLIAM B. 
104 Jenkins St . Providence, Rl 
BROZE , ROSEMARIE 
44 Ledge Road Seekonk , MA 
BRUNEAU , PATRICIA A . 
87 Greene Street West Warwick . Rl 
BRUNELLE, SUSAN G. 
PO Box 13 East Greenwich. Rl 
BRUYERE. JOHN 
59 Jillson Ave . Woonsocket , Rl 
BUCCI, ANGELA M. 
2 Merritt Ave . N . Providence. Rl 
BUCK, ELAINE M . 
43 Paine Ave . Cranston, Rl 
BURA TTl . FERRER A . 
990 Greenend Ave . Middletown , Rl 
BURBANK , JAMES R. 
12 Grove Sueet Attleboro, MA 
BURKE, ANGELA A . 
13 Butterworth Dr. Warren, Rl 
BURKE . KAREN L. 
26 Anthony Ave. \''arwick, Rl 
BURNEY, BARBARA M . 
48 Kossuth Street Pawtucket, RJ 
BUSH. DAVID A . 
367 Smith St. Cranston, RJ 
BUTLER. JOSEPH E. 
12 Glend:ll e Ave . Providence, Rl 
CABRAL, BEVERLY A . 
137 Pocasset Ave. Providence. Rl 
CABRAL, MANUEL C. 3rd 
62 £stes St. Woonsocket, Rl 
CACCIA, SUSAN M. 
103 Gray St. Providence, Rl 
CADIEUX, MARY ANN 
15 Redfern Street No. Providence, Rl 
CADY , IRENE L. 
27 North Shore Drive E. 
PROVIDENCE, Rl 
CALISE , DEBORAH A . 
217 Carleton Street Providence. RI 
CANOLE. JOHN T. 
16 Friendship St. Newport . RI 
CANTIN , NORMAN J. 
354 Orient Ave . Pawtucket , Rl 
CAPALDI, ERNESTINE M . 
177 Windmill St. Providence. RJ 
CARBONE, GAIL 
445 Columbus Ave . Pawtucket , Rl 
CARDIN , ROGER G. 
35 Chester St. Woonsocket, RI 
CARESSIMO , JOHN J. 
214 Cowesett Rd . Warwick , Rl 
CARMODY. SUSAN M. 
Hi-View Dr . Hope , Rl 
CARNEVALE, E. J. 
11 Pleasant View Ave. Greenville , 
RJ 
CARNEVALE, ROBERT J. 
24 Sack St . N . Providence , RJ 
CAROSI , ROBERT A . 
17 Dedford St . Apt. 2 East 
Greenwich , Rl 
CARPENTIER. MICHELLE F. 
27 Mozart Street Cranston . Rl 
CARR. JAMES H. 
186 Waterman St. Providence . Rl 
CARR, JANE M . 
85A Charles St. Providence, RJ 
CARREIRO, EILEEN M. 
14 Stillwater Rd. Smithfield, Rl 
CARTER, CAROL M. 
38 Laurelhurst Road Cranston. Rr 
CARTER, DONALD A. 
123 Mineral Spring Ave. Pawtucket , 
Rl 
CARTIER, ROBERT G. 
682 Broadway Pawtucket, RJ 
CASE , ELEANOR P. 
Pottersville Rd. Little Compton. Rl 
CASWELL, DAVID A. 
14Z. Lenox Ave. Providence , RJ 
CAT ALLOZZI, SUSAN M. 
119 Texas Ave. Providence, Rl 
CATTERALL, ANN R. 
23 John St. Cumberland, Rl 
CAVANAUGH, CARMEN A. 
17 Wheeler Ave. Cranston , Rl 
CAYER, RICHARD J. 
223 Circular Ave. \vaterbury, CT 
CHAMBERLAND , RAYMOND R. 
107 Elm St. or Box 135 Blackstone , 
MA 
CHARBONNEAU, SANDRA M . 
118 Slater Park Avenue Pawtucket, 
Rl 
CHERELLA, ROBERT J. 
17 Doyle Dr. No . Providence, Rl 
CHERENZI A , JOAN M. 
16 Dixon Street Westerly, RJ 
CHEVALIER, LILLIAN L . 
104 Summer Street Woonsocket , RI 
CHEVRETTE , LUCIE L . 
3848 Diamond Hill Rd . Cumberland , 
Rl 
CHRISTIANSEN, PAUL 
6 Barney Street Rumford, Rl 
185 
186 
CIAMPANELLI. ANTHONY C . 
'I Manuel Ave . Johnston, Rl 
CIAVATTA, MARIAS . 
36 Salem Drive No . Providence, Rl 
CICHY , PATRICK E. 
619 Hopping Rd . Belford, NJ 
CLIFFORD, CATHERINE H. 
411 Iron Mine Hill Rd. No . 
Smithfield, RI 
CLIFFORD , MICHAEL 
4011ron Mine Hill Rd . No. 
Smithfield, Rl 
CLOUTIER, PHILLIP A . 
139 South Ave. Attleboro, M(\ 
COCKAYNE , ARL~M 
1'16 Woodward twe . S~~~>nJs , MA 
COFFEY, DENN 
COLLETTE, DENISE 
114 Dunnell Ave . 
COLUCCI. MICHAEL 0 . 
Harris Avenue Lincoln , Rl 
CONCA , ED\Y ARD 1. 
10 Beaufort St . Providence , RI 
CONE, \VILLI AM I; . 
34 Bowden Ave. Barrington, Rl 
CONLEY, CLAI 
58 Holden St. 
CONNOLLY, RO ERT J. JR. 
100 Eliot Ave. t. 3 No. 
Providence , R 
CONNORS, CAROL A. 
1859 Diamond Hill Rd. Cumberland, 
Rl 
CONTI, LINDA J. 
14 Libia Street Providence, RJ 
COOGAN , KATHLEEN M . 
28 Prudence Ct. Warwick , RI 
COOK , DEBORAH J. 
1'1 Horsford Avenue Rumford , Rl 
COOK , DIANE J, 
127 Daboll St. Providence , Rl 
COOK , JAMES A . 
192 Hilton St. Tiverton . Rl 
COOK, JOHN J. 
150 Beardsworth Rd. Tiverton, Rl 
COONEY , BERNARD E. 
82 Grove St. Pascoag, Rl 
COOPER, ROBERT A. 
25 Fostmere Ct. \varwlck, Rl 
CORBISHLEY , BARBARA A. 
2 Terrace Ave. Cumberland, Rl 
COREY , JOYCE M . 
160 Monty Ave. Woonsocket, Rl 
CORREIA, KATHLEEN E. 
44 Constitution St. Bristol, Rl 
COST A, EILEEN 
40 De Wolf Ave . Bristol, Rl 
COTTER, KAREN A . 
23 Vera Sueet Warw,ick, Rl 
COUSINS , RAE B. 
11'1 Pawtuxet Ave. franston, Rl 
C5UTU , WILLIAM C . 
44 Dean S • Woonsocket.. Rl 
COUTU~. ANN~~TE \ 
1 7 Bushee Rd . aarisea, MA 
COX, KENNETH R. 
3 Beacon Terrace Middletown, R! 
COYL£, SHELAH A . 
14 Mary Ave . Seek k, MA 
CRANE , ROBERT D . 
30 West St. EastGreenwic 1 Rl 
WLEY, f:i,i\l-tCY A . 
54 eve St . Pawtucket, RI 
CR!NOn~AN M. 
58 E"/~ Circle Cranstor;. R1 
CROOK, ROBERT B. 
34 Rogers Ave. 
CUMMINGS, PAULA M . 
60 Sl:leLma&-A'Ye . No . Pro vi 
CYR, ARMAND 0. 
160 Water St. Warren , RJ 
CZAHOR, DIANE J. 
269 Triangle Rd . Somerville , NJ 
DAMBRA , DONNA L. 
14 Brown Drive Johnston, Rl 
DAMBRA , MARILYN C . 
334 Auburn St. Cranston, Rl 
DAME, SUSAN R. 
60 Tucker Street Lincoln, Rl 
DAMELIO, GLORIA A . 
58 Farm St. Providence, RI 
DAMICO , ALFRED A. 
140 Wilson Avenue Ea. Providence, 
Rl 
DANNENFELSER, MARY E. 
95 Brown St. Providence, Rl 
DATSON. LAURA A. 
232 Adelaide A venue Providence, RJ 
DAUGHTRY , GINGER L. 
520 Smith St. A pt. 1 Providence, Rl 
DAVENPORT , DAVID C . 
3 County St . Newport , Rl 
DAY, MAUREEN B. 
12'1 Arlington Avenue Providence, RJ 
DEANGELIS, ANN M. 
686 Angell St. Providence, Rl 
DEANGELIS, DEBORAH L. 
36 Lakeview Road Lincoln , Rl 
DECRISTOFARO , CHERYL A . 
Twin Circle Trailer Park Rt . 
1 Millington , TN 
DdCRISTOFARO , DOROTHY M . 
<3:1 Ha wtpbrne St. North Providence , 
~I 
DECROST A , SUSAN A . 
26 Iris Drive Cranston , RI 
DEERY , MAUREEN C . 
184 Park Ave . Cranston, Rl 
DEFRANCE$ , JANICE E. 
205 Woodward Rd . Providence , Rl 
DEFUSCO . ROBERTA L . 
66 Bald Hill Rd . Cranston , Rl 
DEJiERTOGH , KATHLEEN M . 
Louise Luther Dr . Cumberland , Rl 
DELA!Ve, PATRICIA J. 
'I Edendale Avenue Pawtucket , Rl 
DELANEY, MARTHA S. 
199 Isabella Avenue Providence , RJ 
DELIA , SUSAN A. 
125. Bath St. Providence , Rl 
DELLEPRATTE , LOUISE M . 
215 Whipple Ave . Barrington, Rl 
DELMASTRO, BEATRICE 
148 Daniel A venue Providence , RI 
DELMONTE , BRENDA S. 
Maggio Ave . Westerl y , Rl 
DELRICCI , JOHN A . 
35 Marblehead Ave . No . 
Providence , Rl 
DEMENDONCA , JOAO E. M . 
25 Wheeler St. Pawtucket , Rl 
DEMING, CAROL A . 
60 Waycross Dr . \varwick , Rl 
DENNING, LYNNE M . 
58 Rawlinson Dr. Coventry , RJ 
DEPASQUALE . DAVID). 
84 Austin Avenue Greenville , Rl 
DEPASQUALE, JOAN P. 
61 \\1. Grand St. Mt. Vernon, NY 
DEPERRY . DIANE M. 
39 Chester Ave . Westerly , RI 
DEROY , LYNN D. 
26 Ingraham St. Ea . Providence. RI 
9EAAl€0, JOHN A . 
2.4. Osborn Sueet Providence , RI 
"-NTIS, ANG~ I. 
8 Summit,/l ve. Johnston . Rl 
DIGIOIA. FRANK J. 
826 So . Main St. Warren , Rl 
DILAZZARO, ROBERTA A . 
307 Towne St. Attleboro Falls, MA 
DILLINGHAM, LAURA L. 
14 Quincy Adams Rd . Barrington, RI 
DIPAOLO. DENISE R. 
23 Fourth St. No. KingstOwn, RI 
DIPRETE. DENNIS M. 
579 Knotty Oak Rd . Coventry . Rl 
DOLAN , ANNE F. 
121A Touisset Pt. Rd . Warren. Rl 
DOMENICO . FRANKLIK J. 
20 Capital St. Johnston . Rl 
DONNELLY , KATHRYN R. 
80 Ivy Street Providence, Rl 
ERICKSON , ALFRED L. 
24 Bel more Drive No . Providence, Rl 304 Roger Williams Rumford . RI 
DONOHUE, MICHAEL T . ERNEST, JAMES M . 
24 Grover St . No . Providence, RI 17 Maple Rd. Warren , Rl 
DOOLITTLE, BRENDA J. FMiAN , KAROdN F. 
1060 Douglas Ave . Providence . RI 26 Barton St. 
DOUGHTY. LESLIE A . 
FONTAINE, CELESTE L. 
J 
10 Boardman Avenue Cumberland , RI 
FONTANA, ROSEMARY E. 
31 Sarato.sa Rd . North Kingstown, Rl 
Warwick, RI FORCIER, RICHARD A. 64 Warren Ave. Woonsocket , Rl 
EBNER. PAMELA E. 
77 Meadow Rd . No. Providence, RI FORGUE, KATHLEEN 
20 GreystOne Avenue No. 
EDWARD, DIANE Providence , Rl 
4 Hickory Ave_. Middletown. RI O)U.ONEY. DONRA LEE 
ELBOIM , HARRIET S . 772 At wells Ave . Providence • Rl 
....... 15 Carnation Drive Cranston . RI FOSTER , ANNE F. 
ELDERKIN, EUGENE E. 540 Hope Street Providence , RI 
54 Veazie St. Providence, RI FOURNIER. PATRICIA A. 
ELLIOTT, JAMIE L . 17 \''alker Ave. Lincoln, Rl 
698 High St. Cumberland, Rl FOX . ELAINE M . 
ELLISON . JOANNE M . 72 Waldron Ave . Cranston , Rl 
120 Perkins Ave . Cranston, RI FOX, STEPHEN J. 
EMMOTT. EDWARD H . 3rd 16 Windsor Rd. Cranston , Rl 
187 
•so 
FREEDMAN , LYNNE M . 
70 Tome St. Cranston , Rl 
FREGEOLLE, CHARLENE M. 
14 Orms Street Pawtucket! 
FRIEDMAN , AMY L. 
630 Shore Road Atp. 708 ng Beach, 
NY 
FRIEDMAN, HELENE R. 
53 Lincoln Ave. Providen , RI 
FRIO, SUSAN C. 
86 Sherwood St. Cranston, RI 
FRONCILLO. MARY -ELIZA ETH 
9 Frederick Dr . Barrington RI 
FUSCO , ALFRED J. 
37 Neutaconkanut Rd. Joh 
FUSCO , DIANE M . 
51 A Street Cranston, Rl 
FUSCO , JOYCE A . 
82 Maplewood Ave . Cranston, Rl 
GAGNON , ANNE H . 
35 Main Street Manville , Rl 
GAILLIARD , VICTORIA A. 
23 Grand Street Providence , Rl 
GALLAGHER . DAVID M. 
21 Princeton Ave . Providence, Rl 
GALLAGHER, JAMES E. JR. 
125 Peuigrew Drive Warwick, Rl 
GALLAGHER, JAMES V. 
1 River St. Esmond, Rl 
GALLAGHER, PATRICIA J. 
27 Hoi burn Ave. Cranston , Rl 
GAMACHE, DENISE L. 
233 Cemral Ave. Seekonk, MA 
GAMBA, JOYCE A. 
175 Royal Ave. Cranston, Rl 
GARCEAU, DIANNE F. 
Sawmill Road Harmony, Rl 
GARDINER, MARY M . 
77 Boone Street North Kingstown, Rl 
GARDINER , STEPHEN E. 
33 Tilden Avenue Warwick , Rl 
GARI EPY , J. LEO 
36 Wellesley Ave . North Providence . 
Rl 
GARLAND , JANE E. 
72 Briarcliffe Rd. Cranston, Rl 
GATTA, DONNA J. 
70 Dorman Ave. No. Providence, Rl 
GAUDET , SUSAN L. 
16 1/2 Packard Street North 
Providence, Rl 
GAUTHIER. MERRILL A. 
182 Arnold A venue Cranston , Rl 
GEARY , GAIL F . 
26 Grace St. Cranston, Rl 
EA Y, 'Vl~OTHY F. 
23 Clinton Street Johnston, RI 
GEBLER, LYNN D. 
4 John Street W terly . RI 
GEDDES. PETER II. 
42 Elm crest Ave . Providenpe, Rl 
West 
Provide ce , Rl 
GORAB , PATRICIA A, 
78 C1rcu1t Drive 
GORDON , DEBORA A . 
Ben Brown A venue Hope , Rl 
GORMLEY , KATHLEEN A . 
98 Sunny Cove Dr . Warwick, Rl 
GORYL , M . ANN 
223 Paradis A venue Woonsocket , Rl 
GOULDING, MAURICE D . 
936 Mineral Spring Ave . N . 
Providence, RI 
GOUSIE, MICHELE M. 
114 Mendon Ave . Pawtucket , Rl 
GRAHAM , LINDA 
517 Newman Ave . Seekonk , MA 
GRANT , MARY P. 
23 Bunker St. I'' arwick, Rl 
GRAY . CAROLE 
3 Houston Drive Warwick , Rl 
GRAY, CHRISTINE A . 
18 Tupelo Street Bristol, Rl 
GREENWELL, JANICE L . 
RFD # 1 Beacon Ave . Jamestown, Rl 
GRIFFIN , CHERYL A. 
10 Garden Drive Lincoln, Rl 
GRIFFIN , DONNA M . 
17 Sayles Ave . Lincol n , Rl 
GRISSOM , 0 . ALBERT 
9 Overbill Drive North Scituate , RI 
GROSS , LORRAI NE D. 
29 Pendleton St. Cranston, RI 
GROSSI, MICHELINE 
34 Beaufort St . Providence , Rl 
GROVES , MARK A . 
87 Calder St . Pawtucket , RI 
GULLUCCI, JOHN T . 
128 Mendon Ave . Pawtucket , Rl 
GUTHRIE , EDWARD M . 
180 Vernon Ave . Middletown, Rl 
GUTHRIE , LINDA 
68 Bradford St. Woonsocket, Rl 
GUTTJN , WILLIAM M . 
100 Meshanticut Parkway Cranston, 
Rl 
GUY, GENEVIEVE M . 
1 Kathy Ave . Coventry, Rl 
HACKETT, LORIS A . 
4 Chestnut Street Westboro , MA 
HALEY , LINDA J. 
106 Amsterdam Ave . Warwick, Rl 
HALL , DONNAN . 
Black rock Road Coventry , RI 
HAMIL TON , ANTOINETTE A . 
54 Hanover St. Providence , Rl 
HANLEY , LILLIAN M . 
40 Pond St. Pawtucket , Rl 
HARDEN , CAROL M . 
62 Camp St. Providence , Rl 
HARDINK, DIANE L . 
327 Prospect St. Pawtucket , Rl 
HARDMAN, KATHLEEN M . 
257 Union A venue Providence , Rl 
HARGROVE, LILLIAN 
521 Spring St. Newport , Rl 
HARNOIS, RAYMOND R. 
• ~l~~fii~ A venue. Warwick. Rl 
D'r~,. ....... ~ARBARA rr. ~ ,. 
l'lC~·Cii,IIIY Downs Lynbrobk, NY 
J;\MES c. ~ I 1 
. • irovide~. Rl 
HEMOND . DIANE R. 
480 Wimer St. Woonsocket. Rl 
HENRY , EARL N . 
RFD 5 Box 141 Cranston . Rl 
HENRY, MICHAEL 
55 Lisbon Stree t Providence, Rl 
HILL, KATHRYN M. 
28 Marion Street East Greenwich, Rl 
HILT, PENNI). 
273 Orms St . Providence. Rl 
HIRSCH, KENNETH P. 
50 Greenleaf Hill Great Neck . NY 
HOLT . JUDITH A . 
124 Whitewood Drive Cranston , Rl 
HOPF, WENDY J. 
55 Lisbon St. Providence. Rl 
HOPKINS, DOROTHY A . 
8 Hillside Ave . Newport, Rl 
HORTON , JEFFREY A. 
114 Calverley St . Providence , Rl 
HOUSTON , ALEXANDER P. 
3 East Stuart St. Westerly, Rl 
HOWLAND . LYNNE M . 
438 Long Street Warwick . Rl 
HUNTOON, FRANCES C . 
116 Yorkshire Street Providence , Rl 
HYATT. KAREN L . 
345 Beverage Hill Apt . 4 Pawtucket, 
lA~AVONS~ 'n£B~H L. 
62 \vardlawV\~u Ptoliide~ , Rl 
V AlA. )OSE~I1 M . -
opmlst HI!Roa\1 Sciu.ta e. Rl ~GLIAZ • GLETANO E. 
34 Sumach A , ltiv.ersid&, Rl 
NG(-IAM, S'A"NDM J. 
~ # 2 Box 568 Foster. Rl 
IRISH, JUDITH A. 
- H Apple Hill Drive Cranston, Rl 
I ZZO . DONNA M. 
164 Kearney St. Cranston, Rl 
JACKSON, DENISE L. 
13 Covel Circle \vatwick. Rl 
JAKOVJTS, PAULIN£ 
15 Rangeley A vi!.. Providence, Rl 
TOHNSTON, CLAIRE A . 
109 Ring St. Warwick, Rl 
JONES. HAROLD C . 
39 Fieldstone Rd . Warwick, Rl 
JOSEPHSON , JODY C . 
249 Hillside Ave. Pawtucket , Rl 
JOYAL, LOUISE A . 
115 Division St . Pawtucket. RI 
JOYCE, EDWARD F. 
86 Sefton Drive Cranston. Rl 
JURMANN, SHERYL A. 
27 Commodore Ave . Warwick, Rl 
KACHANIS, ANTHONY M. 
RFD 1 Box 240 Anthony Road Foster, 
Rl 
KAHN, KARfN H. 
184 Concord Ave . Cranston . Rl 
KAHN. LARRY 
204 Knoll wood Ave . Cranston , Rl 
KEARNS. RITA M. 
187 Linwood Ave . Providence , Rl 
KEATING. SUZANNE H. 
28 Campbell St. We . Warwick . Rl 
KEENAN . EILEEN 
3 Hillside Ave . West \varwick , Rl 
KELLEY, BETTY J. 
15 Lester Street East Providence , Rl 
KELLEY, PAUL E. 
788 Potters Avenue Providence , Rl 
KELLY, KAT HLEEN P. 
97 Mal bone Rd. Newpo • Rl 
KELLY, ~AUR!EN A ~ubmn St. Cra~D Rl 
K[ij"fj\'~ ~.G. . 
12'f;6x1ey Drive Johnston, Rl 
UouGH, ROS£~A :t A. 
24 Huxley Avenue Provi ence , Rl 
.J<I~, OJ< 
5M Manl9 ~ nee , RI 
KINDER, J~CC-.: 
94 Ingraham ~vidence, Rl 
KINDS.TEDT , EST!-lEIOl 
98 Chambly Ave. \Varw1ck, Rl 
KINNEBDG. ROBERT L . 
22 Cedw 'Pond Drive \V arwick • Rl 
KRIKWOOD. BARBARA M. 
25 Vale St. Tiverton . Rl 
KLARA, JANICE M. 
129 Meadow Road Woonsocket, Rl 
KLIMAJ, MARY ANN 
12 Steere Ave. Provide e , Rl 
KOENJGER. STEPHEN A. 
4 Meadow..Bo G~eenYille • Rl 
KOLC . JANICE A. 
106 Brewster St. Pawtucket, Rl 
KOSINSKI, JAMES J. 
44 Sycamore St. Providence , Rl 
KRASNOW , JANE M. 
47 Carrington Avenue Providence , Rl 
KRSTOVICH, NYRA A. 
755 Admiral St. Providence , Rl 
LABRECQUE. JOHN M. 
64 Spring St. Woonsocket. Rl 
LACLAIRE. JEANNETTE M. 
144 Sea View Drive Warwick, Rl 
LACROIX , ELIZABETH A . 
112 Osborn Street Fall River , MA 
LADA, TERESA M . 
340 Annaquatucket Rd. North 
KingstOwn, Rl 
LAFERRIERE, MARGARET- MARY 
30 Peters Lane West Warwick. Rl 
LAFOND , SANDRA L. 
100 Shippee Ave . \vest Warwick. Rl 
LAFONTAINE, GERALD R. 
1888 Mendon Rd . Woonsocket . Rl 
LAJOIE , VIVIAN P. 
18 Tremont St. Somersworth, NH 
LAMBERT, JEANNE A. 
86 Rodman St. Woonsocket. Rl 
LAMERE , CAROL A . 
189 
190 
85 Sachem Rd . No . Kingstown, RI 
LANDREVILLE , SUSAN F. 
112 Loring Street Woonsocket , RI 
LANNIGAN , ANN M . 
48 Henry St. Cranston, RI 
LAPALME, IRENE 
583 Grand Ave. Pawtucket , RI 
LAPIERRE, EUGENE N . 
236 Carleton Street Providence, RI 
LAPIERRE , RACHEL A. 
916 Logee St . Woonsocket, RI 
LAPOINTE , SHIRLEY A . 
26 Gram Drive Coventry , RI 
LARKIN, HERBERT 
53 Baird Ave. Nonh Providence, RI 
LARSEN, Jf;,AN E. 
2 Green vafley Drive Johnston, RI 
LARSON, DONN A J, 
Gleaner Chapel Road Nonh Scituate, 
RI 
LAVOIE, HENRY J, JR. 
24 Agnes St. West Warwick, Rl 
LA \Y , FRANK J. 
115 Knight St. W, Warwick, Rl 
LAZOURAS, NANCY 
128 Dewey Avenue Pawtucket, Rl 
LEBEAU, DIANE F. 
90 Fuller St. Pawtucket, R1 
LEBLANC, KAREN A. 
Rockland Road Sckuate', RI 
LEFEBVRE, JEANNE C . 
34 McArthur Rd. Woonsocket, RI 
LEFRANCOIS , MURIEL R. 
279 Morin t. Woonsocket, RI 
41 Bentley St. Woonsocket , Rl 
LEMIEUX , DENISEP. 
260 Glen ills..Ddve Granston, RI 
LEONARD , ANTONETTA M. 
51 Candace St. Providence , RI 
LEPORE , CAT!iERINE A . 
7 Stimpson St. Johnston, Rl 
LETOILE, SUZANNE M. 
Douglas Pike # 1 Nason ville , RI 
LEWANDOWSKI, ANTHONY J. JR. 
140 Park Street Pa wtuckct , Rl 
LHOMME, CAMILLE A . 
67 Eddy St . No. Auleboro, MA 
LINDEN, JEAN L. 
165 Greenwood Ave. Warwick, RI 
LINDQUIST, VALERIE A. 
90 Heritage Dr . E. Greenwich , Rl 
LOMBARDI , DEBRA A. 
100 Posneganseu A venue \v arwick, 
RI 
LOMBARDI , JEAN M . 
34 Cavalcade Blvd . Johnston , RI 
LOMBARDI, JOHN J. 
186 Federal St. Providence, RI 
LOMBARDI , SHIRLEY A. 
31 Crossway Road Cranston , Rl 
LOMBARDO, CAROL R. 
272 Admiral St. Providence , Rl 
LOPARTO, LEONARD\''. 
131 Perrin Ave . Pawtucket, RI 
LOZOWSKI. DONALD P. 
241 Baxter,St. Pawtucket, RI 
LUDMAN, A NIT A R. 
12 Baldino Drive Cranston, Rl 
LUKAS, RI)I'A M. 
Bayview Drive Danbury, CT 
LUKRALLE, LINDA L. 
9 Fresh Pond Rd. Nonhport , NY 
LUU, CHAN HO 
'79 Raymond St. Providence, Rl 
LUZZI, DAVID A. 
40 Forest St. Nonh Providence, RJ 
LYNCH, COLLEEN E. 
124 Landon Rd. Warwick, RJ 
LYNCH, LINDA F. 
15 Old Carriage Road West Warwick, 
RJ 
LYNN. STANLEY R. 
11 Webster Ave. Apt. 3 
Warwick, Rl 
MAAIA, JANE U . 
155 Woodward Ave. Ea. Providence, 
RI 
MacDONALD, MICHAEL G. 
45 Parkway Ave. Cranston, RJ 
MALLOY, MAUREEN J. 
-ao Waller St. Providence, Rl 
MALONE, BARBARA 
'16 Inez Ave. Warwick, Rl 
MAMBRO, MARGUERITE R. 
44 Westhill Dr. Cranston, Rl 
MANGILI, HENRY A. 
245 Stony Acre Dr. Cranston, Rl 
MANIATIS, MICHAEL 
Chopmist Hill Road Chepachet , RI 
MANSOLILLO . ANTHONY J. 
7 Jeffers St. No. Providence, RJ 
MARCHANT, GEOFFREY A . 
194 Orchard St. Cranston , Rl 
MARCOTTE, RONALD R. 
112 Francis St. Providence, Rl 
MARGINSON, MARY R. 
65 Ogden St . Providence, RJ 
MARINO, JANET L. 
Brown Hall 6Al RIC Providence, Rl 
MARINSKY, MELANIE 
28 Taft Ave . Providence , Rl 
MARO!.P . SHARLENE S. 
25 Peapody Drive Warwick , Rl 
MARQUES, JOSEPH A . JR. 
128 C~lumbus Ave. Pawtucl<et , RJ 
MARQUIS, RACHEL H. 
14 Grotto Ave. Pawtucket, !RJ 
MARSDEN. BRIAN J. I 
38 South Main St. Apt. 
46 Providence, Rl 
MARSHALL, GAIL M. r 
426 Turnpike Ave. Portsmouth, RI 
MARTIN, ARTHUR L. 
3110 West Shore Road War ick, RI 
MARTIN, FLORENCE 
8'79 MINERAL SPRING 
AVE. Pawtucket, Rl 
MARTIN, MARY ANN 
1 '79 Harold St. Providence, RI 
MARTIN, RICHARD C . 
10 John St. \o,1eSterly, Rl 
MARTINI, JOANNE 
128 Puritan Ave. Cranston, Rl 
MARTINOUS, JOANNE L. 
166 Maplewood Avenue ~a'nston, RI 
MASCENA, RACHAEL A. 
122 Church Sueet Barrington, RJ 
MASEW, D£89RAH A. 
56 Arminston Ave. Providence 
MASON, PENELOPE A • 
32 Ridge Rd, Brbtol , RI 
MATZNER, STEVEN H. 
113 Bart leu Avenue Cranston, RI 
MAX, SHEILA H. 
24 Paris St. Pawtucket, RI 
MAYER, PENI J. 
66 Dory Road warwick , RI 
MA YOH , ROBERT H . 
17 Scenic Drive Cranston,. Rl 
McARDLE, MAUREEN A. 
131 Wendell Rd. Warwic~, Rl 
McCAFFREY, KEVIN B. 
54 Dartmouth Ave . \Var"~}ck, Rl 
McCARTHY, BARBARA H. 
8 Ethier \Yay Ashton, Rl 
McCORMICK, PATRICIA A. 
1317 Westminster St. Pro:vidence, Rl 
McDONNELL, JEAN M. 
661 Chalkstone Ave. Providence , Rl 
McENERY , DONNA M. 
55 Island Ave. East Providence, Rl 
McGANN, DONNA M. 
44 Compton St. Providence, Rl 
McGARRY. JACQUELINE u. 
36 Douglas Terrace N. !>tpvidence, 
Rl 
McGINN , MARCIA D. 
76 Beach Road Bristol, Rl 
McGOFF, FRANK P. 
95 Romano Dr. Dumont, 
McGRA \\', SHEILA R. 
10 Beach St. Apt. .;; 8 North 
Kingstown, Rl 
MciNTOSH, RUTH R. 
107 Rutherglen Ave . Providence. RI 
McKELL , KENNETH C . 
41 Atlantic Blvd . No. Providence, Rl 
McLAUGHLIN, CATHERINE 
19 Valley View Drive Greenville. Rl 
McLAUGHLIN, MARGUERITE M. 
165 Sessions Street Providence . Rl 
MeLEE , MARIBETH 
293 Fair Street Warwick, Rl 
McPHERSON, CHRISTINE C . 
64 Farm Street \voonsocket. Rl 
MECCHI, DIANE M. 
29 Palm Street Pawtucket. Rl 
MEDEIROS . DEBORAH L. 
2730 Hartford Ave. Johnston, RI 
MEDEIROS. FATIMA A. 
22 Shaws Lane Bristol, Rl 
MEDEIROS. JOSEPH F. 
90 Oneida St. Pawtucket, Rl 
MEDEIROS . NANCY S. 
Greenhaven Rd. Pawcatuck, CT 
MELANSON . CLAIRE 
45 Niagara St. Fall River. MA 
MELLO, CHARLES S. 
180 High St. Bristol. Rl 
~L,Q, ..!Mdf.,S J.. 
59 Everg r<.:. n A'. . Tiverton. Rl 
MELLO, JOHN E. 
7 Oliver St. Smithfield, Rl 
MELONE, ~ARYRIT \E. 
191 So. Spruce St. 
Rl 
MENOCHE. PAULINE M. 
16 Longwood A\'C. Providence. Rl 
MERLAN , FREDERICK K. 
373 Great Rd. Lincoln, RJ 
MESSA, MARJE L. 
114 Mockingbird Lane Cranston, Rl 
METAXAS. JOAN E. 
31 GrOS\'enor Ave. Pa,.tucket, Rl 
METIVIER, KAREN E. 
1 Petansctt Ct. Warwick, Rl 
MICHAEL, BREND \ A. 
71 Wabun Ave. Providence. Rl 
MIDURA, STEVEN J. 
44 Foster St. Pawtucket, Rl 
MILANO. ANNMARJE 
42 Leah St. Providence, Rl 
MlbbER, ~EPHEN-R. 
40 Linwood Ave. Providence, Rl 
MILNE, MARY ALICE 
43 Eaton Street Providence, Rl 
MILOSH, VA NESSA A. 
22 Dexter Street Cumberland, RJ 
MINARDI, ANITA M. 
120 Onoleva Drive Providence, Rl 
MIRANDA, DEBORAH A . 
54 Del way Rd. East Providence. RJ 
MITCHELL, DAVID A . 
64 Wildwood Trail Narragansett , Rl 
MITCHELL, PAMELA J. 
67 Langley Road North Kingstown. Rl 
MOLLOY, \VILLI AM R. 
68 Meredith Drive Cranston, Rl 
MONCZKA, JULIE A . 
106 Pontiac Avenue Cranston, Rl 
MONIZ. JOHN P. 
43 Oldham St . Providence. Rl 
MONJEAU, JO-ANNE 
42 \o/ellesley Avenue No. 
Providence, Rl 
MONTECALVO, ROSEMARY F. 
98 Clarence St . Providence, Rl 
MOODY. MARILYN D. 
91 Groveland Ave. Warwick, Rl 
MORAN, JOHN R. 
125 Pontiac Ave. Cranston. Rl 
~~AU. AllW. 
115 Hanover Ave.. Pawtucket. Rl 
MORE.>\U, DAVID R. 
54 Red Gate Road Cumberland , Rl 
MOREAU, DENISE M. 
44 Slater Park Ave. Pawtucket, Rl 
MORENO. LINDA L. 
351 Mount Pleasant 
A vc. Providence, RJ 
MORIARTY, DANIEL P. 
42 Modena Ave. Providence, Rl 
MORO, MARILYN A . 
40 Day Street Pawtucket, RI 
MORRA, STEVEN R. 
15 Brayton St. Johnston, Rl 
MORRISON, LINDA C . 
449 Central Ave. Pawtucket, Rl 
MORRISON, SUSAN E. 
Maple Lane Box 172 Scituate , RJ 
MORT, KATHLEEN J. 
Box 55 Ashton, Rl 
MUCCI, ALBERT JR. 
1111 Charles Street North 
Providence_, Rl 
MUELLER, SUSAN K . 
412 \vest La . Clark , NJ 
MULHOLLAND. DONALDS. 
57 Spring St. East Greenwich. RJ 
MULLIGAN, CHRISTINE M. 
304 Greenwood Ave. Warwick, RJ 
MURBY, BARBARA J. 
Abbott Run Valley Rd . Cumberland, 
Rl 
MURPHY. MARK E. 
64 Lockhaven Rd. Warwick, RJ 
MURPHY. ROBERT E. 
100 Stamford Ave. Providence , Rl 
MURRAY. JOHN C . JR. 
47 Old Hickory Dr. Cumberland, Rl 
MUTH. JOHN C. 
14 Joann Drive Barrington , RI 
MYCROFT . LINDA M . 
33 Arnold Drive Cumberland . Rl 
NAJARIAN , CYNTHI A A . 
10 Arland Dr. Pawtucket. Rl 
NASHA\YATY, PAMELA A. 
740 Newport Ave. Pawtucket, Rl 
NATALIZIA, ANGELA M. 
138 Sandringham Ave . Providence, 
Rl 
NELSON, LINDA C . 
236 Lowell Ave. Providence, Rl 
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NELSON, MARILYN j,, 
5 B;a<ijey St. Rumfo.IP, Rl 
N"EEstlN, ll§AN G. 
ltrChest!liff' St. Johrlston 1 '1'1 
_ _,,...,;o 
NE~ AUDREY B. 
l73~jntlmill St. ..P.r@..idence, Rl 
NICHOLS, BEk1L E. 
18 Colonial Drive Lincoln.~ 
NfCHOLS, RANSOM"ft 
182 \\'estern };3pmenlldd Cranston, RJ 
NICHOLSON, BARBA~ A. 
18 Belcoun Ave . ~o. Providence, RJ' 
.NIGOHOSIAN, SUSAN H . 
6 Chandler St. No. Provideo,c,e , "RI 
OCCASO . CHARLES J. 
49 Annandale Rd . Newport, Rl 
OCONNELL, PATRICIA SR. 
36 Carlton Ave . East Providence . Rl 
OETTINGER. PATRICIA D . 
515 Angell St. Providence. Rl 
OGDEN . DEBORAH \\' . 
35 F:ench Drive Seekonk , MA 
OLIVO , ANTHONY J. 
14 Layton St. N . Providence . Rl 
OLSZEWSKI , PAUL F. 
50 Bristol Rd . Windsor Locks. CT 
OM ALLEY , CAROLYN E. 
207 Doyle Ave . Providence , Rl 
OMALLEY . DEBORA II M . 
673 Weeden St . Pawtucket . Rl 
ONEILL , WILLIAM J. JR. 
1143 1/2 Hanford Apt. 58 Johnston , 
RI 
ORMROD , STEPHEN R. 
43 Amherst Rd . Warwick , Rl 
OSEAN . JANICE M . 
40 \\'illow Avenue Middletown , Rl 
OSMAK. CHRISTINE E. 
18 Taylor St . Cranston, Rl 
OIJELLETTE . FLORENCE L . 
98 Collins St. -'\Voonsocket, RI 
PACHECO, CAROL A. 
24 Brackett Avt': ~i¥Grton, Rr" 
PACKHEM, EJ5WARfl J. 
97 Mawney :Last Greenwich, RJ 
PAGANO, DIANA M . 
57 Angelico St . ..<Johnsto.n.. RI 
PALOMBO, TE~A. 
23 Penrose Sueet '-No. Providence, Rl 
PALUMBO, RUSSELL J. 
12 Barnes St.- Providence. IU 
PANDO_z:Zjl , BRENQA R. 
161 Orchar St . ~anston, RJ 
PATRICK, WAYNE T. 
586 Old Town Rd . T rumbull , CT 
PATTILLO, PATRICI A L. 
1 Barbara Circle Rumford , RJ 
PAVLICK , ANDREA L . 
211 \,·aterman St . Apt. 
28 Providence , RJ 
PAVONE , JOSEPH JR. 
208 Sunbury St. Providence , Rl 
PAYNE. LESLIE C . 
70 Woodland Rd . Woonsocket, Rl 
PECKHAM, SUSAN L. 
629 Hicks St. Fall River , M A 
PELLEGRINO . DANIEL J. 
29 Standish Ave. Providence . Rl 
PELLEGRINO . ROSLEEN R. 
21 Coldbrook Road Warwick , Rl 
PELLETIER, LARRY B. 
550 Main Street Coventry , Rl 
PELOQUIN , SHEILA M . 
6 Danecroft Avenue Greenville . Rl 
PERRON , ANN F . 
90 Ridge Street Pawtucket, Rl 
PERRON . MAUREEN K . 
90 Ridge Street Pawtucket , Rl 
PERROTTA , ELAINE 
24 Linwood Drive Johnston, RJ 
PERROTTI, GLORIA B. 
28 Laurel St. Pa wtucltet. Rl 
"'l>ETIT, EUGENE C. 
36 Gifford St. Providence. Rl 
PETRARq.,.,DOMENIC J, 
-19 Fajrwood Drive Cranston . RJ 
PETRUCCI, MARCIA A. 
76 CU/llbcrland St. Providence . RJ 
PHILLIPS, DE+IISE-M. 
68 Park Ave. Cranston, RJ 
PHILLIPS, JO-ANN 
493 Manton ,Ave. Providence , RJ 
PHILLIPS, VIRGINIA A • 
359 Lonsdale Ave. Pawtucket, Rl 
PICANO, JEAN I<. 
10 Kern Acr~ DtiVe Johnston , RJ 
P!C,ASD, PAULINE C . 
15 Mil~or Dr. \vest Warwick, R1 
-.· Ptt'<MRDJ. JOAN·M . 
1989 Smlth St. florth Providence, Rl ;. 
t., • P,ICONE .'~OSEMARY J . 
247 Whitford Ave. Providence , RJ 
PIERCE. ~OGER·G. 
1\bbott RuiJ Valley Rd. C\lmberland, 
!U . , 
PIETROS . LINDA R. 
50 Haley Rd . Warwick , RJ 
PIETTE, ANNE M . 
111 Kennedy St. \voonsocket, RJ 
PINCINCE . CECILE M . 
451 Willow St . Woonsocket , RJ 
PINCINCE , PAULI NE J. 
351 Cass Ave . Woonsocket, RJ 
PISATURO , ELENA T . 
700 Smi thfield Rd . No . Providence , 
Rl 
PIT I. GEORGINA N . 
1190 Charles St. Apt. # 
33 Providence . Rl 
PLANTE, CHERYL A. 
16 Main Street Harrisville , RJ 
PLOET TNER. M ARILYN J. 
48 Spring St . Ri verside. Rl 
POCKAR. \vJLLIAM N . 
43 Wesleyan Ave . Coventry . Rl 
POITRAS . LA \vRENCE H . 
281 Mowry St . Woonsocket . Rl 
PONTARELLI, JUDITH S. 
12 Nichols Rd . N . Kingstown. RJ 
POOLE . ROSE M . 
1350 Pawtucket Ave . E. Providence , 
Rl 
POPE , JEFFREY E. 
22 Scenic Dr . Warwick , RI 
PORRAZZO. LINDA A . 
22 Trinidad Street Providence, Rl 
POTTS, WALLACE R. 
76 Forsythia Lane Cranston , RI 
POWERS , MARGARET M. 
270 Fruit Hill Ave . North 
Providence , RI 
PREZIOSI, NANCY J. 
879 Chalkstone Ave . Providence , Rl 
PROIA . JOSEPH M . 
1012 South Main St. Attleboro, MA 
PROPATIER. STEPHEN J. 
59 Grovesnor Avenue East 
Providence , RI 
PROULX, DOLORES M . 
65 Maj estic Ave . Warwick , RI 
PROULX, EDMOND G. 
285 Riverside Dr . T i venon , RI 
PUT NA M, M ARY J, 
\Va lium Lake Road Pascoag , Rl 
QUARANTA , ELAINE M . 
6 Ray Street Johnston , Rl 
QUEENAN , KATHLEEN A . 
25 Archer St. Pawtucket , Rl 
QUINN , T HOMAS J. 3rd 
98 Andem St. Providence , Rl 
RAFTUS . J 
RAO , MA 
13 Standis 
RAPOSE , 
52 Malden 
379 Sunset 
REILLY , P 
48 Lyndhur 
617 York Ave . Pawtucket, Rl 
REYNOLDS , CHARLES D. 
28 Cook St. Bristol. Rl 
RICCI , PHILIP M . 
1228 Plainfield Johnston , Rl 
RICCI ARDI . MORENA M . 
114 Englewood Avenue Pawtucket. RI 
RICIIARDS , T HOMAS P. 
65 Mayfair Road Warwick , RI 
RICHTARIK , DENISE A . 
22 Wisteria Drive Coventry, Rl 
RIENDEAU, YOLANDE 
123 \vinthrop Street Woonsocket, RI 
RINEBOL T , DONNA L . 
26 Channing Ave . Riverside , Rl 
RISSER . JAMESON 
18 Eleanor Or . Coventry, Rl 
ROBERGE , WILLIAM G. 
448 Daggett Ave . Pawtucket , Rl 
ROBERTS , PAMELA J, 
142 Putnam St . Providence , Rl 
ROBERTSON , JO-ANN 
158 Dora Street Providence, Rl 
ROCH , ELAINE M . 
65 Robert St. West Warwick, Rl 
ROD BERG , KAREN L. 
22 Riley Dr. East Providence , Rl 
Providence , 
ROWLAND, LUANNE M. 
18 Rose Hil l Park Cornwall, NY 
ROY, DA VJD P. 
17 Vista Drive Cumberland, Rl 
ROYLE . SUSAN A . 
1 Rathbun St. Coventry , Rl 
RUBBERT . PATRICIA A . 
157 Chapin Avenue Providence , RI 
RUGGERI , CARLO 
406 Admiral St. Providence , Rl 
RUGGI ERI , ADRIENNE J. 
128 Elsie St. Cranston, Rl 
RUGGIERI , LISA A . 
21 Gardner Ave . N . Providence, Rl 
RUSSO, KENNETH L . 
746 Douglas Ave. Providence, Rl 
RYAN , JOAN M . 
297 Swan Street Providence , Rl 
SAMSON , LEONARD L . 
68 Gray St . Providence , Rl 
SAMSON , ROBERT N . 
53 Hawes St . Central Falls , Rl 
SANTAGATA , ARTHURR. 
14 Dorchester Providence , Rl 
SANTAMARIA , LIKOA A. 
268 Fruit Hill Avenue North 
Providence , Rl 
SANTOS , SANDRA) . 
c/o Palombo 2 '''oodland Esmond , Rl 
$CAMPOLI. 
SCANLON, JOHN J. 
232 Bay View Ave. 
iCl:IADE, EDITH C. MRS, 
8 i'iater D,I. 
SCHENCK, NORMA J. 
ProY1dence Pike RFD #2 
Smithfield, RI 
SCHICK, JANICE L. 
119 Johnson Ave. 
SCULLY, CHRISTINA A . 
85 Cole St. Pawtucket, RI 
SENERCHIA, ANTHONY R. 
17 Penta Sueet West Warwick, Rl 
SERAFIN, LINDA M. 
405 ~St. Woonsocket, RI 
SEIV' ARD, JOAN A • 
242A Waterman Avenue 
ProY1dence, Rl 
SHAY, ELIZABETH A. 
4 Cross St. Fall River, MA 
SHEA, DEBORAH M. 
88 Roslyn Ave. Cranston, Rl 
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SHEPARD , JULIET B. 
6 Wolf Hill Rd . Esmond , RI 
SHEWCOV, MICHAEL A . 
862 Charles St . Nonh Providence, RI 
SIIRO , ROGER K. 
5 Amanda Court Warwick, RI 
SILVERIO. CASIMIRO 
129 Mill Street Cumberland , RI 
22 Webb Street 
163 North Road 
SI VO, DEBORAH M 
1'15 Hardig Rd . 
SMITH, LINDA S. 
30 Cartier St. 
27 Ansel Avenue 
SNYDER, DORIS J. 
,RI 
,RI 
74 \vhatcheer Ave. E. Provlclence, 
RJ 
69 West View A CraDStOn, Ri 
SOUZA , DEBORAH L. 
214 Woodward Ave . Seekonk, MA 
SPREMULLI , PAULA A. 
38 Phenix Avenue Cranston . RJ 
SQUILLANTE, MARIA L. 
46 Douglas Terrace No. Providence, 
RI 
SQUITTIERE, DEBORAH A. 
5 Plum Road Riverside , RJ 
STANDRJNG , JANICE A. 
30 Garvin Street Cumberland, RI 
STARE, ROSE-ANNE 
285 Dexter Street Portsmouth, RJ 
ST A VELEY , ANNE M . 
770 Atwells Ave . Providence, RJ 
STEVENS, JANICE 
STLAURENT, PATRICIA 
Box 253 Gazza Rd. Mapleville , Rl 
STONES, GABRIELE U. 
PO Box 494 Greenville, RJ 
STRAKOSCH, CAROL J. 
111 Netz Place Albertson, NY 
STROJNY, VIRGINIA M . 
20 Coolidge Street Taunton, MA 
SUITS, WAYNE A. 
62 Baxter St. Pawtucket, RI 
SULLIVAN, CHARLENE A. 
90 Ardoene St. Providence, Rl 
SULLIVAN, DAVID :,B. 
135 Pilgrim Ave. tCoventry, RI 
SULUV AN, JftNJC~ 
346 Thames A.v~ue.- \varwick, Rl 
-· 
SULLIVAN, KA.Il;tEEN ANN 
137 California Ave. Providence, RI 
SULUVAN, MAUREEN A . 
78 Sassafras St. I'rov! dence, Rl 
SULUVAN, PAULINEF. 
14 Great Road ncoln, Rl 
SZAREK , JANET P. 
65 Verndale Ave . Providence, RI 
T AGLIANETTI , LISA M . 
157 Lynch St. Providence, Rl 
TAHAN, CHRISTINE Z . 
154 Tremont St. Central Falls, RJ 
TALBOT, GAlLS . 
27 Bullocks Pt. Ave. Riverside. RI 
TANCREDI, SANDRA A . 
78 Oakwood Ave . Providence , Rl 
TANGUAY, KATHLEEN M . 
23 Melton St . Pawtucket. RJ 
TANNER, NANCY L. 
169 Calderwood Dr. Warwick. RI 
TANZI . EDWIN F. 
31 Canton Street Providence , RJ 
Cumberland . RJ 
Providence , Rl 
Cranston , RI 
Warwick . Rl 
Warwick, RI 
Johnston , RJ 
. Newport, RI 
27 Sprague St. Greenville . Rl 
TRAFFORD, PATRICI A A . 
25 Stella St. Providence . RI 
TRAVERS , ELEANOR T . 
183 High Street Bristol , RI 
TRESISE, SUSAN L. 
36 Long Lots Rd. Westport, CT 
TROMBETTI. VINCENT L. 
894 Chalkstone Ave . Providence , Rl 
TUCKER, PAULA J. 
Central Avenue N . Scituate , RJ 
TUDISCO, JOSEPH J. 
17 Summer St. Westerly, Rl 
T URNER, MARCIA R. 
615 Read Street Seekonk, MA 
VALENT! , NOLA A . 
18 Lupine St. Wallingford , CT 
VALOIS, VICTORIA L. 
20 Prospect Sueet Manville, Rl 
VANDERBECK, MARGARET R. 
69-47 Manse St. Forest Hills, NY 
VAN NOSTRAND, CANDACE A. 
10 Dellwood Drive Huntington, NY 
VARONE , KAREN M. 
341 Geo. \vaterman Rd. Johnston, Rl 
VECCHIO, p0NNA M . 
15 Plymouth Rd. No. Providence, RI 
VELLETRI, DIANNE 
172 Cumberland St. Providence. Rl 
VITALO , CATHERINE A. 
20 Magdalene St. Providence, Rl 
VITELLI, DONN A M . 
78 Dwight St . New Britain, CT 
VITO, DAVID R. 
110 Russell St . Providence, RI 
VOlT , MARGARET A . 
564 Providence St. West \varwick , Rl 
V0I..PE, JANIC&-,i>r.- --
21 Shepard Ave. Providence, RI 
VOTTA, JODI P. 
60 Royal Avenue Providence, Rl 
WALKER, JANET L. 
98 Indian Rivet Rd. Orange, CT 
WALKER, PAULA E. 
45 Althea Drive Cranston, RI 
WALLACE, AGNES E. 
145 Fairfax Dr. Warwick. RI 
WARD, THOMAS V. 
~61 Mendon Road Woonsocket, Rl 
WEGIMONT1 COLLEEN A. 
263 Eighth Avenue Woonsocket, RI 
WELDEN , DEBRA L. 
1'11 Fra~ Ave. Coll1ngswood , NJ 
WESLEY, STERLING J. 
110 Leonard Ave. Ea. Providence, Rl 
WESTCOTT, JUDITH E. 
353 Judson St. Tlvenon, RI 
WEYMAN, STANLEY J. 
98 Byron Ave. Pawtucket, Rl 
WHEELER, RICHARD K. 
24 Third Sueet w. Barrington, Rl 
WHITE, CYNTHIA J. 
135 Fairfield Drive N. Kingstown, Rl 
WHITE. REGINA H. 
1994 Cranston St. Cranston, Rl 
WHITEHEAD, ELIZABETH A. 
457 Ten Rod Rd. No. Kingstown, Rl 
WHITTLES , CLINTON E. 
114 Angell Rd . Lincoln, Rl 
WILLIAMS, BELINDA J, 
38 W. Friendshfp St. Providence , RI 
WILLIAMS, KAREN A . 
52 Riverview Avenue Pawtucket, Rl 
WILLIAMS , PATRICIA A. 
186 Couage St. Pawtucket , Rl 
WILSON , BEVERLY L. 
67 CI iffdale Ave . Cranston . Rl 
WISE . MAUREEN R. 
36 Ames Street Coventry . Rl 
Wl::ll!.~ . DONN¢ N 
174 Julian St. Providence, Rl 
WOLF, JOAN A. 
Old Victory High Box 38C Pascoa 
Rl 
WOLSTENCROFT, WILLIAM E. 
RFD # 1 Hillsdale Road West 
Kingston, Rl 
WONG, KWOK C. 
15 Snow St. Providence, RI 
WOOD, CHRISTINE E. 
Cucumber HtH Road Foster, RI 
WOODLAND, ELLEN C . 
1300 Kings Rd. Neptune Beach, L 
WOOLF, STEVEN ROBERT 
37 Ogden Sueet Providence, RI 
WYATT, B. PATRICIA 
53 Beechcrest Sueet Warwick, 
WYNNE, CHRISTOPHER P. 
17 Prospect St. Manville, RI 
Y ANCHUS. KATE V . 
6323 Chenywood Ponage, Ml 
ZANGARI, CAROL A. 
1638 Chalkstone Ave. Provide • Rl 
ZANNELLA, DEBORAH A. 
59 Urbana St. Cranston, RI 
ZELANO , PATRICIA A. 
121 Lindy Avenue Warwick, RI 
ZIROLI, DOMENIC A. 
ZONFRILLO, JOSEPHINE 
89 Baycliff Drive Warwick, RI 
ZUBER, CAROL A. 
2335 Cranston St. Cranston, Rt 
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January Graduates 
ABBOTT, KATHLEEN M. 
ADAMS, ROBERT M. 
AINSCOUGH, HAROLD F. 
.... 
ALBRO, GLENN P. 
AMARAL, JAMES S. 
ASHCRAfT~ PA ::fiCIA T. 
AUBIN, RICHARDL. 
AUTORE, JOAN D. 
BECKER, MAUREEN A. 
BENZ, ANN MARJE 
BOONEKAMP, JUDY T. 
BOUGHRUM, KENNETH 
BRADFORD, STEPHEN A. 
BROWN , PATRICIA A. 
CALABRO, NORMA A. 
CAPALDO, JUDITH A. 
CASTALDI, MICHAEL L. 
CENTAZZO, STEPHEN A. 
CESARO, RICHARD D. 
COHEN, HELEN B. 
COLLINS , GEORGE R. 
COMES , JEROME D. 
COOK , FRANCIS P. JR. 
CRISCUOLO, BETHANY 
CRO\vLEY, JEFFREY A. 
CUMMINGS, CHARLES H. JR . 
CURRAN, KERRY R. 
DAMICO, JANET 
DAMOTA, LUCILLE A. 
DANNECKER, JANET G. 
DAVIS RAMSEY A. 
DELLAQUILA, KAREN A. 
DEMPSTER, MARTHA 
DESIMONE, QUENTIN J. 
DILLON RUTHANN 
DILLOW MARGARET A. 
DOOLEY, HELEN C. 
EMERY, LINDA p. 
ETHIER, ELIZ.ABETH A. 
FASTESON, LINDA 
FECTEAU, RAYMOND P. 
FILIPPELLI, VIRGIN A R. 
FOLAN_, iRANCIS \J. 
FORTIN, ORMAN P. 
FRIO, R<\BER~ T . 
FUGERE, RUSSELL A. 
GAG5E, PETER M. 
GAGNE, DONNA M. 
GALETTI, JORDAN J. 
GAMACHE, DEIRDRE A. 
GAULIN, RONA LD A. 
GOUVEIA, DEBRA A. 
GJ.ADY, THOMAS M. 
GRIECO, I;_iNDA.A . 
HATZBERGER, WILLIAM F. 
HAYES, MARGARET M. 
\ 
HITCHINGS, JOANNE 
IM NDI, MARIAN~ 
JACK oNY, MAUREEN F. 
JACOBS, ROBERT ANDREW 
JAHODA, SUSAN E. 
JOSEPH, JAMES A, 
JUTRAS, EDDY A. 
KEIJ.EHER, LAURINDA 
KEIJ.EY, BETH L. 
KENNY , EUZABETH A. 
KOM, DOROTHEE N. 
LABRANCHE , JOANN 
LAMOUREUX, MARY L. 
LANNI, EVELYN M. 
LARKIN, ROBERT A. 
LASTOWSKI,JAMES J, 
LEONELU, RENA TOP. 
LI EBL. GEORGE-ANN 
LUSSIER, REBECCA MAY 
MacPHERSON , DONNA R. 
MAHONEY , JAMES A. 3rd PAXTON, CHARLES A. SOUSA, CHRISTINE M. 
MARCAURELE, GERALD G. PEARSON, JEAN SPARKMAN, CHARMANE 
MARCOCCIO, LOUIS E. PELOQUIN, LINDA J. SPINO, JOANNE 
M ARSOCCI, CELESTINO J. PERATES, JOSEPH H. SPRAGUE, JUSTINE H. 
MARTIN, GALE F. 
PERSICO , JOHN JR. SPRINGER, BARBARA E. 
MARTIN, NANCY A. 
PETRARCA, MARY ANN STANEK, NANCY 
MATHESON , SHELLEY , J. PETRUCCI, JOANNA C. STEFANIK , KAREN A. 
MATTESON, DOROTHY H. 
MAY, JENNIFER 
POIRIER, JANICE A. STGERMAINE , JOYCE H. 
McCABE, JOHN R. 
PRACHT, JOHN W. SWIATKOWSKI, GREGORY J. 
McDONALD, CHARLES W. 
QUINN, SHARON M. SZYMKOWICZ, RUTH M. 
McFADDEN , JOSEPH R. 
REMIERES, SUSAN A. TEGU, JA NINE M. 
McKENNA , JANET A. 
REMINGTON , ELIZABETH A. TEOLI , ELAINE D. 
McKEOWN, HELEN B. 
REYNOLDS, JAMES S. THEROUX, EDWARD J. 
McNEIL, DIANNE N. RHIAN, BARBARA G. THORPE , ELIZABETH B. 
McNULTY, ARLENE F. RICHARDS, DENNIS J. 
TIROCCHI, BARBARA A. 
MELFI, MARY ANN 
ROBINSON, ERIC N. TOGNETTI, PAUL A. 
MERRILL, EDWARD J. ROGERS, NEAL B. 
TOMASSO, MICHELE L. 
MINGUS, ROBERT C. ROUNDS, SCOTT D. VACCA, JANET M. 
MINISCALCO, PETER J. SAAD, DAVID P. WALKER, CHRISTINE A. 
MONTI, SUSAN V. SALHANY, KENNETH J. \V ARREN, HOPE S. 
MORIN , LINDA C. SALK, LINDA J. \vATSON, ELIZABETH A. 
MORRIS, JOAN M. SALKIN, KAREN ADELE WEBBER, ALAN B. 
NELSON , LINDA M. SANTOPIETRO, SALVA TORE \VEST , DAVID R. 
NOEL, RICHARD N. SANTORO, ADELE R. WHIPPLE , THOMAS N. 
NORTON, CAROLY N M. SCANLON , MARIANNE J. WHITE, CHRISTINA A. 
OBLENIS, GAIL R. SEA BRA, DOLORES IV ISNIESKI, DEBORAH A. 
OCONNELL, EILEEN SHA\V , KATHLEEN A. WOLANSKI, MICHAEL H. 
OLIVEIRA , LINDA M. SHORT, MARGARET E. WOLF, VICTORIA B. 
OLSEN, MARIES. SIEGEL, MARILYN G. WOOD, GAIL A. 
ORABONA, NICHOLAS P. SMITH, CHRISTINE \\10\VK , CAROLYN F. 
PAGE, BARBARA SMITH, PATRICIA T. YATES , ROBERT B. 
PAQUETTE, EVELINE G. SOLOWAY, JUDITH L. ZABBO , JOSEPH A. 
PARILLO, JOSEPH M. SOROKA, RICHARD M. ZEIL, HENRY G. 
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The 1975 Exodus Is Dedicated To: 
Mr. Ken Haupt And The 1974-75 Student 
Parliament 
And Also 
All Those Student Organizations Dedicating 
Themselves To Those Educational And 
Social Needs Of The Students At 
Rhode Island College. 
' 
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MESSAGE FROM THE EDITOR'S DESK 
By 
Alan Hochman 
It gives me great pleasure and pride to present to you the 1975 EXODUS. By now you have read most of the 
yearbook. For those students who are looking for various themes, there are none . The only story which we find in 
our book is the true picture of college life at Rhode Island College. 
The 1975 Exodus does not attack anyone, in fact it impresses upon us to gather together to find an educational 
answer to various problems of today. 
Being editor of the yearbook was not an easy task. At this time I would like to dedicate the entire yearbook to 
those faculty and staff members who made my stay at Rhode Island College a humanistic experience as well as a 
memorable one. They are: Marjorie Eubank, Moyne Cubbage , Phil Joyce, Grace Healey, Joseph Graham, Mark 
Goldman, Walt Blanchard, Warren Hullinghorst, Anastasia Hoffmann, Ed . Scheff. Dixon McCool, William Hurry, 
John Foley, Larry Sykes , Larry Sasso, Burt Cross, Joe Di Maria, Denny McGovern , Penn Eustis, and former college 
President Joseph Kauffman . 
To all those faculty members at Rhode Island College who are dedicated to the cause of education, who are 
aware of students ' needs and inner feelings , and who use their talents to the best of their ability- we thank you . 
Special Thanks to: John Levis , Taylor Publishing Company , Gerson Sirot, Delma Studios, Mike Henry, Denise 
Moretti, Peggie Reynolds, Ezra Schneider, Jeff Pope , Celia Rosen , Dennis McGovern, Gerry, Jan, Joe and Marilyn 
Friedman, Ann Marie in Dixon McCool's office, Richard Thomas, Nancy in Student Activities office , The Anchor, 
Ken Ford , Board of Governors, Karen Schneider, Student Parliament , Jenevieve Bellucci, Karen McHugh, Gordon 
Rowley , Bob McCreedy , Meke Casto, Jean Linden , Cindy Lynch and Joe Winkleman From Wikleman Travel who 
has given me the time off from work to finish to 1975 Exodus . I also thank all those under graduates who purchased 
the 75 Exodus. 
ENJOY IT 
Alan Hochman 
Editor-in-Chief 
1975 Exodus 
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